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e I I here it is: New Trenns Maga
zine. With the pub I ication of 
this issue wi I I beg in a new 

method of operat ion in respect to the way 
the magazines are issued and lai d out . 

First , al I the club pub I icati ons wi 11 
be set in this sma I I e r type. Th is w i I I 
mean a savings in paper and postage . In 
the I ast t1·10 issues of The Transvestite 
there wer e 21 and 28 pages of copy exclu
sive of the persona ls . With th is sma l ler 
type the number of pages would have been 

l
approximately 16 and 20 pages respective
ly . The ave rage number of words on a ful I 

,page in The Transvestite is now about 540 , 
Ii n the new magazine there 11 i I I be about 

1

900 . 
Starting ~Ii th the next issue of The 

Transvestite the per sona Is 1·1 i I I not be 
included . They wi I I be sent to you , 
in loose lea f form, perforated I ike 8 l /2x 
I I" notebook paper . You can p I ace these 
sheets in a notebook for ready reference . 
The advantage is that each time you re
ceive The Transvestite you wi I I rece ive 
on I y the Ii stings of the new members with 
the usua l News Notes to bring you up to 
date . The notebooks for these loose leaf 
sheets cost less than one do ll ar at most 
Dime Stores . 

Why the change in the persona ls? Eco-
nomics . The current po l icy is to repeat 
al I the I istings for the ful I term of ones 
membership in each issue of The Transves
tite, add to th is the new members to be 
included in every issue and it does not 
take too long before more than 50% of the 
magazine are I istings . The average number 
of words in issue number 30- 3 1 of The 

;Transvestite was about 8600 words . There 
I continued f r om page 24 
'·--··------ _ l 
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TO Tl-{E 
Dear Cathv, 

I appreciate your efforts. There is a 
great need to push the male of the species 
back into the "peacock" ro'a of lace, silks 
and satin. I question some of the forms 
that we take in doing so, for example, if 
an adult male would enjoy wearing dresses 
or cosmetics, why should he find it neces
sary to"falsiefy" his body with tits and 
tape in his penis? 

Let me introduce myself-- I am the near 
middle aged drag queen the balding some
times transvestite, who scans the letters 
in "Empathy" with extremely mixed emotions, 
finding little to answer questions that 
have plagued al I thinking "drags" since we 
were.first intrigued by a pair of nylon 
panties. ! dress less often now ... I'm fat
ter. I know the depression of seeing photos 
of .my7elf with a spare tire and receding 
ha1rl 1ne. I wistfully browse through the 
dresses displayed in the catalogues and ma 
gazines. Why do women get al I of the glory? 
Perh~ps, because being dependent on their 
cunning, not their brawn they have found 
i! expe~ient to use eve~y trick available 
~1nclud1ng silicone tits) to lure the brute 
into the secret chamber of vaginal de-
1 lg~ts. Thus completing the I ife cycle, and 
their dependency on the "brute." 

Oh, I get furious at society for not 
accepting men In drag •.•.• Women dress in 
drag, don't they? The handy rational I use 
for drags who wear falsies is obvious ...••. 
women who are flat chested use them too. I 
know many readers of this wil I jeer and 
scorn me, but I can quite honestly predict 
that after this brief skirmish between the 
topsy turvey exchange of pants suits, 
~~orts, and zippered front fly for the 
;iris, and long hair, beads, fly buttons, 
~d now, panty hose for the guys the male 

wil 1 emerge with cock prominent: No tits, 
b~t lots of attention to jewel led cod
piec7sm ~nd see through, jewelled penis/ 
testicle cock-sock" or "dick-bra." 

Yes, I wrote to the kind Doc (is he a 
secret TV?) at the ULA Gender Identity Cen
ter, and have glanced through his book on 
dra~. Very interesting. If you want answers 
you ve got to conduct studies. I think the 
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Eorroa 
Id b made a+ the most vital study that cou e h 

present time is to research the reason ~.Y 
society views the drag queen as extraor. i-

. d •t the 1 nnary? For starters, let them in 1 e Th two 
dustrial revolution as prime cause. beforG 
sexes were on equal dress footing e d 
then, with laces, hose, satin paniste~~ 
wigs .•. then whamo! The good old po~t~d th~ 
industry and the motor can dra " 

" t t d get under.··· bread winner to ge ou an the on-
to drop his lace and powder a~d don two 

0
_ 

ly sensible thing around machineryj d trou
pen sacks joined at the top calh~ t and 
sers. Put the guy in those and a s ir ' 
voi la, you got your work cl~thes.few fellow 

I hope my pat answers r1 le a . I'm 
t hot rep I 1es. · · drags up, and ge some d wants to 

for any beautiful clothes anybo ~h sailor 
wear .•• let's al I hear it for (~he late 
who shaves his legs, even at se~ ed beard
Nick Adams of TV fame), and.tha ~Id me to 
ed brute who Virginia Prince Sa~dy cyour 
dress ••• and that human dynamo, t burgers, 
TV of the month), who makes great and to 
and should stay out of thos~ bo~r~ter who, 
hear it for Art 0., the script d hiS wig 
with his girl, got bashed an d as he 
snatched off one night in Hol 1 v7~0of these 
was getting into his car ... a and our 
dear drags deserve our applause, the slings 
sympathy for they tru I Y "suffer the I aws 
and arro~s of outrageous fo~tunethe pangs." 
delay the insolence of off ice, wonderful 

.: ••• for and against the 
world of drag. 

Staci 
EC-809 

Dear Cathy. xpe-
b u+ an e 

" - - - and let me tel I .you a 0 York CitYw 
rience I had during a trip to~~~ and---
during which I attended two Ba '+he Bal rs 

My most attractive outfit f~~ck taff~ta 
was a long "A" I ine skirt of b old, \o11th 
and a black blouse of threaded g d jewelrY 
short arms. I wore gold (coloreieces, a 
and a wide belt of metal,! ic.g~~dc~pe, I~~~ 
smal I black velvet, gold I in aided clu th 
black opera gloves, a bl~ck br fine smOO 
bag and al I set up so trim on 



black leather shoes with 3 inch heels . I 
was to ld the outfit was striking and I f el t 
the part. 

The first bal I was wonderful - good mu
sic - good and plentiful males - de li ghtful 
hours of danc ing an d that exc iting compa
nions hip enjoyed at successfu l gatherings. 
Al I t oo soon, and the ba l I was over. Some 
of us , with out ' excor ts ' went dow n to t he 
Hote I Lounge where we remained unt i I away 
past the ir us ua l c losing hour. It was with 
a real glow t hat I t ook the elevator to my 
fl oor and r oom- tired but so-----! 

The next even ing, dressed wi th extreme 

care and to the even ings affai r another 
bai I in the same hote l al tho ' in a smaller 
bal I r oom. On enter ing the bal I room I some
how sensed ·something ami ss - the mus ic, the 
people at the t ab les, the men at a ba r in 
one cor ner of the ball r oom - it just ~1as 
uncomfortable . After greeting a couple of 
fri ends whom I knew , I left . 

I took the e levator t o my room , mixed a 
drin k from my "bar- kit" and looked at my
sel f i n that great long mi rror which pic
tur ed a wel I dr essed gal - n ' - wi th no 
p lace to go! 

Now as wri te , r emember rathe r des -
perately gr abbing my mink jacket , gul pi ng
down , grabbing ·for my bJg , out the door , 
down the elevator and out the door onto the 
st r·eet . 

As bur st out of the hotel, a cab 
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pu l led up and a couple got out - and while 
the gentleman was paying for the cab - I 
jumped i n ! ! ! ! ! 

The cabbie closed the door, looked a
r ound and asked, "Where to LADY?" 

With a wi Id and kaleidoscopic rush of 
thoughts through my mind - the bright I its 
of the marquee - New Yor k City street sou nd 
-the I ittle chi I I of the ea rly fa l I night -
and - t he Lady r eplied - "The -------Hote l. 
This name had jumped to my mind as I had 
stopped there so many times - at this f a
mous hotel - and had in fact had luncheon 
there the prev ious noon with a business as
sociate . 

Now across Broadway goes t he cab - the 
br ight I ights - the excitement of it al I -
me - a lone In a cab and on my way to--fea r, 
anticipation, am I dreaming - the cab turns 
and after a coup le of t urns and the cab 
ro l Is to a stop and that impeccably uni 
fo rmed doorman ope ns the cab door with his 
usual flourish and pomp. Fumb li ng in my 
pur se, I push some bi I Is at the cabman and 
stepped out of the cab with the determina
tion to be the gracious Dame . I swea r that 
doorman d id recognize me although I knew it 
must be impossibl e . 

----- th rough t he door to that elevator 
and up to the Main Lobby - that h igh, bri I
I iantly I ighted and wel I fi I led ha l 1--!! 
Head ing for one of the Bars which I r emem
bered as having soft· I i ght i ng , I found a 
stool and tried not to rush to it - that 
softness of I ight now seemed al I too 
bright! !!!! 

So waiti ng a t rippl e of most anything -
I ordered an Old Fashioned. How stupid! Why 
had I not or der ed somethi ng s impl e I ike 
something straight-on- the rocks? By now I 
had sl i pped my hand out f rom the hand part 
of the opera glove and paid the Bartender 
who gave me a ratner casua l going- over wit h 
no indication that he was serving other 
than some wel I dressed gal , waiting for her 
escort . 

I look a round me, i s ever yone staring 
at me? I look f or some s ign of unfri end l i
ness - none ! About t he bar a r e two rather 
'Swinger' type gals and another on the 
slightly matu re s ide and I look to them for 
some react ion - none ! 

As I gather conf idence another fea r 
grips - but what should I do now? As I pon
der, I I ook across the sort of c i r cu I ar 
shaped bar, I notice two you ng and attr ac
ti ve young men at a table with~ rea l at-



tracti ve girl. As my eyes swing back to 
them, they are standing and as they stand , 
one of the men looks di rectly at me for 
just an Instant. They stand and i t appears 
that the couple are about t o leave . 

Now I beg in to dream - what an attrac
tive man that is and why could I not have 
some sor t of power to make this Prince dash 
to his Cinderel la - me ! Wait ! He is not 
leav ing with them and in fact is heading 
toward the bar and look ing at me. \•lith f ea r 
perhaps or just not possessive of my normal 
male aggress iveness , I lower my eyes and 
tu r n them away. 

Glancing again, he is now com ing a r ound 
the bar and to a vacant (thankfu l lyl stoo l 
next to me . Seeing his hands on the bar and 
tee l ing his nearness to me - I t urned and 
he I coked d l rect I y i'nto my eyes - a moment 
and he said " I I lke your ha i r that way - It 
is so nice and alive ." Had the evening 
stopped right then - it would have been a 
high success for I cannot think of another 
compliment so satisfying . 

Surprisingly I rep l ied and fe l t a sort 
of friend l iness in the situat ion - then -
the usual chit- chat, another drink and with 
mus ic floating in from another room - he 
asked me i f he might i nv i te me to dance. 

I look at h im - a real nice looking 
chap with more hair than I had (under my 
wig) , smooth shaven and conservative of 
dress. Nice teeth though not prominate and 
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we l I manicured and n ice shaped hands. 
nodded---- -- . 

\·le stro I I ed across to another room, a 
lounge which was larger than the bar and 
was we I I f i I I ed .with dancers. We danced ~~d 
as he he Id me my thoughts ran back to e 

' ts forced me days of my youth when my paren - after-
to that every-w inter-every~Saturdabld Maid 
noon-dancing-school at which an s boys 
schoo I teacher so crue 11 y made u 
dance with GIRLS. f numbers 

After we had danced a coupl e 0 
f th tabl es, 

and had a refreshment at one 0 d ~ thought 
we stro I I ed to the ma in I obby an · . staken 

. N haps I was m1 he noticed me, o , per . he was be:-
as I was noticing how attract ive 
coming . Should l? by a pi 11ar , I 

As we sort of stopped TRANSVESTITE 
asked h im if he knew what a bl d on I 
was and wh i I e he sort bf stu7 ~ope you 
setid, "---- -, I'm a boy and · tinue to 
st i I I I i ke me and that we may c~:nned and 
enj oy our company. " Yes! He was s short d Is
it was no act. He walked away a 't be l ieve 
tance and then sa id, "- ---' 1 c~n to be w I th 
it for you fee I so soft and goo derfu I-. " 
- it can 't be trt:Je - you're so won we re-

. . s about me, Then - with his arm dsatata 
turned to the fi r st lounge-bar a\im _ nice 
table. Quest ions poured f rom ted in his 
I lttle intimate questions presen p leasant 
sincere way. To answer. him wa~0

5~ustlfY (I 
and nice for he was trying so 

Cont inued on page 46 



Do you have a problem or 
question concer ning t r ans
vestism? Julie will help 
you personally through her 
column. Write her today . 
Dear Julie , c/o Empathy 
Club , Box 12466, Seattle, 
Washington 98111 

Dear Girls, 

Thank you for all of your lovely infor
mative letter s . It is wonderful to know 
that th~re are so many of you girls inte
rested ~n what is going on in the TV world. 

D~e to a c;ertain cunount of r equests, I 
cun go~ng to l~st EC- numbers of letter wri
ters in my colz.ann. If any of you girls 
would like to know past EC-numbers from my 
columns please write me and ask. 

I have received a few order s for ID 
cards . I hope more of you would like these 
because all of the profits go to our local 
club . And you will have yourself a valuable 
piece of personal identification. However . . 
I must re- state that it entitles you to no 
special privileges under the law. 

JUL I E 

Dear Ju I ie , 

I am happy to say that n01~ ·there is a 
p lace f or transvestites to find informat ion 
of any type for any purpose, free of 
charge. This because of interest of the 
ER ICKSON FOUNDATI ON in 9aton Rouge, Louis
iana , for such aid to al I transvestites . 

They have asked me to accept the posi 
tion of t ransvestite r epresentat ive and 
asked me to operate as near as possible to 
Nashvil le , Tenn . This alone will allow at 
teast th ree locat ions on the east coast for 
persons seeking informat ion , medica l a id , 
and fr iends to talk with . 

Dear Jcunie, 

With love and respect, 
Jamie <EC- 603) 

Congratulations on establishing your 
H. E. L.P. location and best wishes for fu
ture goals to be attained. If any of you 
girls would Zike to write to Jcunie her ad-
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ikess is : 
Mr. Jcunes "Jcunie"-HowelZ 
Hickory Hill Apts. No . Z 
Route 2 
Lebanon, Tenn. 3708? 

Dea r Julie , 

Sincerely, 
Julie 

I look forward to r ead ing your co l umn 
mor e with each issue . You are witting ly in-· 
format ive and generously he lpfu l to a l I 
your readers . 

You asked In the last issue of t he 
TRANSVESTITE for opinions on our sexua l 
members . I gave it some thought and decided 
to share those thought with you . 

First of al I I'd rather have a VAG INA . 
To me , it symbolizes the feminine principle 
s ince it is des igned to receive the PEN IS 
and to give it wa rmth , softness, l ubr ica
tion , st imul at ion and satisfaction. Of 
course, I'm also g lad not to be bothered 
with periods, c r amps and the worry of un
wanted pregnancy . So although I ' d r a t her 
have a vagina, I have managed to accept the 
fact that I don ' t . The pen is i s located in 
physica lly inconvenient p lace in many ways . 
It i s a nuisance to tuck away when wearing 
sk in- t ight c lothes . And somet imes is an em
barrassment when an erection comes at an 
untime ly moment . But after al I i t does pro
vide sensua l pleasure, and together with 
the "ana l vag ina " enab les a person to ei 
ther g ive or receive and the options are 
a lways ther e whether they are used or not . 

In aesthetic terms, I t ti ink a simple 
protruding object (un i ike the twin symmetry 
of the breasts) ma r s the flow ing I ines of 
a smooth . Perhaps someday designers.w il I 
dec ide to emphasize the penis wi t h an equi 
valent of the brazzierre, but that doesn 't 
seem to I ikely or particu lar ly desireab le . . 
F ina ll y, most men a re f antast ic egotists a
bout their sexua l members . Th is shows up in 
strange ways; phal I i c skycrapers and even 

continued on page 46 
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Why do you wear jewelry --- rings,neck
laces, bracelets, brooches, earrings? 

"Because such things are feminine, and 
because they are pretty," you' I I probably 
reply. 

There's more to it than that! Here are 
a few facts about the symbol ism of jewelry, 
and the different functions it has served 
at various times and places. 

I. A badge of slavery. A metal ring or 
collar, welded or rivetted around the neck 
was for centuries a mark of the slave. Low
grade slaves would have plain iron collars. 
But a valuable, beautiful female slave 
would wear a collar of si Iver or gold, per
haps elegantly engraved. 

From time to time, collar-like neck 
jewelry returns to fashion.I notice that it 
is now showing up again in the form of a 
plain ring of gold or silver wire that en
circles the neck and clasps in the back. 

I remember, years back, a fad for chain 
anklets, an obvious derivation from the 
shackles once worn by slaves. Chain brace
lets, chain necklaces and the currently-po
pular chain belts are also slave symbols. 

Slaves sometimes had to wear metal I ic 
jewe I ry so designed that it j rng led or 
tinkled with every movement. ewe stil I use 
the term "Slave bracelets" for a set of 
jingling metal rings worn on the wrist.) 
Such noisy jewelry served the same purpose 
as the bell on a sheep or cow; it told the 
owner where his chattel was at any moment. 
Also, for the mistress of the house, a con
tinuous jingling from the next room indica
ted that the slave was busy at work; a sud
den s i I ence wou Id show that the s I ave was 
loafing. 

So, if you are submissive in tempera
ment, you wil I get extra satisfaction from 
thinking about the symbol ism of slave-type 
jewelry. 

2. A religious or mystical token. The 
cross, as hung on necklaces, astrological 
signs engraved on brooches, and such sym
bols, indicate the wearer's belief in the 
non-material aspects of I ife. 

By the way, it is not·very widely known 
that the currently popular "peace11 symbol 
-- an inverted Y in a circle -- is really 
an occult sign, signifying the triumph of 
sun-worship over Christianity! 

3. A display of wealth. In early days, 
when there were no savings banks or stock 
exchanges, an elaborate display of jewels 
served to demonstrate.the wealth of a woman 
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(in lands where the dowry was customary) or 
of her husband Cas in our society). 

This is the only category of jewelry 
wnere value is of much importance; for this 
purpose, the gold and platinum must be 
pure, the diamonds I arge. · For other cate
gories discussed here, the rings, neck
laces or earrings can just as wel I be of 
cheap metal and are, in fact, often made of 
copper, brass, glass, plastic, even of wood 
or leather. 

A subsidiary function of this class of 
valuable jewelry is to arouse the envy of 
other women. This tends to give keen satis
faction to the wearer. 

4. A badge of idleness, and hence of 
social prestige. The truly feminine woman, 
by the standards of fashionable society, 
does no hard or dirty work. CThis is not 
always true in practice, but it is the f ic
tion we agree to maintain.) 

Long, dang I ing necklaces, for example, 
are a severe handicap to any kind of active 
work. You must have noticed how they catch 
on the handle of a desk drawer, or on the 
control knobs of a cookstove. The long 
necklace gets tangled in the sheets as you 
make the bed; it trails in the sink as you 
wash the dishes. In fact, after a few such 
experiences, perhaps resulting in the 
breakage of a favorite necklace, you event
ually give up wearing such things while yoo 
are actively working. 

Bulky rings are similarly an obstacle 
to hard work; a properly-dressed housemaid 
or waitress would never be al lowed to wear 
them. 

So the regular wearing of such incon
venient jewelry items is a sign that the 
owner does not demean herself by any ar
duous or menial work. It is a sign that she 
is idle, and dependent on someone else for 
support. C Even if she is not ~ in that. 
happy condition, she enjoys showing the 
symbols of it, anyway.) 

5. The inf I iction of pain. Many women 
are masochists; they derive pleasure from 
suffering a moderate amount of pain. Tight 
clip-on or screw-on earrings provide for 
the masochist a mi Id, nagging, non-stop 
source of pain. If the earrings are heavy 
and give a sharp tug at the ear-lobes with 
every head movement, so much the better. 

Bracelets that are a little too smal I 
can give the wearer a pleasantly painful 
struggle to force them on over the hand,and 
asimilar struggle later to pull them off 

Continued on page 46 



I guess the transvestite thing comes 
I i ke a cloud reappearing from time to time , 
somet imes large sometimes smal I but always 
of a kind of gossamar substance , as if not 
fully real but rather dream! ike . But , I do 
not have to te l I a l I my happy and unhappy 
sister s that it is r eal , sometimes so rea l 
tha-t it seems to b I ow up I i ke a ba I I oon 
-that fi I Is your I ife un+i I you just don't 
know what to do . 

I make my I iving from wri-ting , but wri 
ting is not so easy to do when I sit down 
t o express my inner- most thoughts . It is 
very hard to be object ive when that hap
pens . However , I divide my TV experience 
into two periods; the fi rst when it was 
suppressed and jus-t a dul I kind of ache in-
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BY: ROBERTA 

in bursstesco~~ 
side me that usually came out the 
self-destructive ener9y , and sister 
when I hav~ decided that TV, ore:~~ it , is 
with-in, or whatever you want nor do 
a part of me that wi I I not go aw::~ided !0 

I want it to . Therefore I have s poss 1-
. f as much a d of express th 1 s par t o me , . boun s 

b le , stay i ng within the nagging . 
upt ight societv . wr ite _th 1 ~ 

I ' m not s itti ng down _to be-w199e 
piece wearing a flowing negl ige:~scul i ne ~ 
and pretty . It ' s just rough ol~ tence and 't 
-s ide that predominates my ex'.s drives 0 

driven by the same mascul inerch for se~ 
straight men every1·1her e; the s~~ve of ro~~
curity and success, often a pursuits, 
things , i. e . sports , outdoors 

-



chanlcal what-nots etc, and finally the 
ever-present age old drive to be with and 
to make love to women, an urge which never 
really varies although it's nature swings 
from dominant to passive as my external ap
pearance and attitude changes. 

I will leave it to the doctors to de
cide how we al I got this way. I would ven
ture to say that it is not that unnatural 
seeing how al I had a mommy and a daddy both 
that some components of the opposite sex 
should be divested with each individaul. I 
would also think it natural that the child 
admire one parent ove the other and seeks 
to emulate that parent. In my case I was a
ware of none of this. My father is a self
made man type, but not the ruthless "Suc
cess or else," variety commonly associated 
with the type. My mother was a "deb", Who 
made the transition to wife and mother 
smoothly, and to me never seemed to be at a 
loss. Her cool confidence however never 
seemed to give the impression and I am sure 
she was not immodest.· I have had more trou
b I e getting along with my father than with 
my mother, mostly because she Is of a more 
even temperament that the both of us, al
though we are a very nervous family. 

So much for the exposition. I am not an 
exception to the TV rule that I love to 
read accounts of how other "sisters" go1" 
started. I do not know if my vicarious of
fering is exactly the stuff of TV dreams 
but perhaps it might offer some insight al
though the plot I fear in TV circle is an 
old one. 

The fascination for stuff feminine came 
very early in I lfe, about ten I should 
think. Before that I believe that I had 
dreams in which I was a I ittle girl, which 
I enjoyed immensely. Along with these came 
fantasies in which I was taken by strong 
girls and women and made to I ive a girl's 
I ife. 

In those days women's clothes were more 
elegant than' they are in the "groovy" age. 
Synthetic fibers were not as prevalent so 
you still had the flowing silk.and satin 
garments which now have virtually dissap
peared. I became fascinated with these and 
began to put them on every time my folks 
would leave the house and I had access to 
the treasures contained in my mother's clo
sets and dresser drawers. 

My favorite garment then as now Cno 
surprise real ly)was a long nightgown. At a
bout the same age I first discovered mas-
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turbation. I used to combine these activi
ties, laying on the couch wearing one of my 
mother's gowns and with others al I around 
me, manipulating myself and h~ving wonder
f.u I fantasies. 

( I do not 'know i f Nai..' 'i'l'cmzs i s a f am i -
I y type TV magazine or whether. Cathy is a 
puritan. However, at the ~isk of offending 
by these earthy descriptions, I continue to 
"te I I it the way it was.") 

Masturbation, as it is to most boys, 
was a discovery. It did not come about 
through any puberescent homosexual gropings 
or anything like that, ~s it does to many 
who then become ashamed. of the experience 
and reP._ress their feminine component Cmine 
and Hi-Fi 's term) for the rest of their 
I ives. 

About the time I was becoming interes-
ted in the clothes also naturally began 
to be fascinated by those pretty thins that 
often so gently sway from a clothes line. 
One night I snuck down the va 1.1 ey about a 
block, approached a particularly inviting 
back-yard that I had been attracted to on 
the way home from school, seized one gar
ment, stuffed it in my trousers and raced 
home to lock and bolt the door and have my 
treasure. It was a pair of girls panties 
with red roses on them. I had not. at this 
time, as I recal I, .tried any of my mother's 
or anybody else's things on. However, with 
some strange instinct I hurriedly undressed 
and flopped down on the couch holding the 
panties next to my genitals. In a very 
short time I experienced a marvelously 
pleasant sensation which was my f lrst orga-
sm. 

In this period I remember that the as-
sociation between women's garments and sex
ua I pleasure and release was hurther sol i
dif ied. I had put on one of my mother's 
slips (the old fashioned satin kind) and 
was amazed when I got an erection. As I re
member I did not masturbate at this time 
because I did not know how to. However, l 
enjoyed the sensation of having an erection 
and plunged into wearing mother's clothes 
with even more zeal than before. 

This period is al I jumbled in my mind 
except for these and other specific incl~ 
dents which stand out. I know however that 
it was here that the overt expression of an 
urge that had been with me for probably 
since infancy first asserted itself. 

There were problems during this time 
and up until high school. My attempts at 



secrecy concerning my dressing were clumsy 
and more than once I heard those chi I ling 
words "What were you doing in my drawers?" 
Howev~r I did not stop doing it until I 1 

II • ht d actually was in one of my n1g gown a~ 
masturbation" orgies and heard the key in 
the lock fol lowed by the thudding of the 
door against the fastened chain. I th~n had 
to put everything away as best as I could 
and open the door and invent some fantasy 
as to what I had been doing and just why I 
had to lock and bolt the door to do it. I 
do not know just how much my parents ac
tua I ly r-eal I zed of what I was ·do in~ but 
they are far from dumb so they pretty ·much 
mu~t of gotten the picture. · 

The only time they consented to my 
dressing was at TV Christmas, which is Hal
loween. I asked to be dressed as a girl and 
I was. As I recal I, I won a prize. My fa
ther wasn't too crazy about this but my mo
ther seemed to sort of enjoy it. 

During my last years of grade school 
and my first years of high school my desire 
to dress was replaced by something a good 
deal more-dangerous, peeping in windows. I 
would 'lry to resist this urge but finally 
my desire to see a girl or woman undressing 
or wearing some intimate garment would be
come over-whelming. I got caught doing this 
u couple of times but it continued pretty 
wel I ul I through high school. Once I found 
out the uddress of an especially attractive 
girl und went to stand outside her window 
for hours unti I I was f i na I I y rewarded by 
the s1ght pf her sitting at her dressing 
table wearing a negligee. During this ahd 
other times I wou.I d masturbate to fu If i 11 
the experience. 

In both grade school and high school I 
d_l d not have many friends and was thought 
to be somewhat silly and stupid. ·Actually 
the district was very concerned about me 
because in Jn l.Q. test it had been deter
mined that I hud a score around the 200 
m.:irk. Stil I I was getting grades close to fu i I ing. 

My relations with girls at this time 
were ulmo~t nil as I was very shy and awk
ward around them. After quitting one pub I ic 
s7hool and being thrown out of another I 
f1na~ly got my high school .diploma through 
a pr~vate school. I had a few dates my se
nio~ year but the only sex I experiences 
unt 1 I col I ege w.:is the profess i on.:i I variety. 

Even as I entered my twenties and had 
virtually no 1rouble getting ddtes I sti I I 
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. t elationshlp could not have a sat1sfac ory r h ost 
for a very long time, even tho~1 a~ter 
girls I met i'had sex with shor y 
or on our first date. 11 ege 

My bad grades conti-nued into ~~ter a 
and I shortly quit to go to w~r~. the ser
few years of that I drifted in P 

v ice. the dress-
1 t is hard to say just when f rce \~hen 

ing urge began to come back full lo my.mid
i got out of the service I was n and I 

· d • t home twenties. I no longer I 1ve. a f'lm in-
got pretty good jobs, firs: ~n the 1 

dustry and later in advertising. ties of my 
I had always saved the pan more Jn 

various girl friends but they were thing 
,, · h · " than as any the nature of trop 1es k t them or 

to wear. I would often loo a, was an 
touch them. However, it was wh~n ge retail 
advertising copy-writer for a a~ 

5 
pret

store that I was subjected to v~riou of the 
ty things hung around the 0 f!ices"as they 
women's garments buyers. Again,d Risking 
a I ways say" the o Id urge returne • f dis-· 

' nothing 0 mucn embarrassment to say had gone 
mi ssa I I waited unt i I everyone Th Is 

th'ngs on. home one night and put some 1 llection 
escalated to acquiring a whole co 

1 
;gees. 

of garments, mostly gowns and /eg year or 
However after I had them abou. 

1 
~" and I 

so I had the usua I "attack of. g~~ a box and 
put al I those lovely t~ings in 
left them in a bus terminal. try ;nto 

·At the same t.ime as my re~e~n notice 
f h ·1on I also began to take e r·inQ and as ,. wea 
of what my girl friends were own devices 
sometimes if I was left to my 

1 
through 

in their apartments I used to prow 
their things. . . n extra hall 

One girl who was a t:levrsiof lowing ma
a long satin neg I igee with th: h 

1 
am par

terial and huge sleeves of whicl girl but 
ticularly fond. She was a sma:ked to h~ve 
rather dominant and a~w~ys 'At that time 
sex in the masculine pos1t1on. her but 
I resented this and tried to ch7~~f had un-
couldn't and soon we broke up. sure of 

(I sn't even ·ne derstood her nature wa . ) and mi 
what a lesbian was at t~at.timef much be!
as wel I we might have hit it of 

1 

ike domr
ter than we did. Because.now I too but mY 
nant girls and probably dr~ t~en 
masculine ego wouldn't admit it. bout at 

The big love of my I ife came
1

:sted on 
that time, a stormy romance tha~he was !he 
and mostly off for three years. uliar1tY 
first girl I ever admitted my pee 



to and the first who lent herself to it 
whrle we were in bed. 

This adventure began over five years a
go, f met her in a college creative writing 
class Ct had been going to night school 
since leaving the service). The late Presi
dent Kennedy had just been assassinated the 
week before. This and some common interests 
quickly brought us together. I told her 
that t enjoyed wearing women•s clothes. She 
seemed terribly understanding of this. 

Now there is an interesting thing about 
women's attitudes towards what is loosely 
ca I I ed "norma I" and "abnorma I" sex today. It 
It is the "in" thing for hip young moderns 
to be as broadminded as possible. Indiscri
minate sex has become sort of a status sym
bol In these circles. Also to frown on what 
is cal led a nsexual· deviation" is also con
sidered very square. So when this girl who 
I I iked so much said she understood about 
It al I my heart jumped and I had visions of 
having a wonderful relationship. However, 
for many TVs like myself who want to be 
with women but who have a passive nature, 
this can also be a very misleading situa
tion. Often the grrl, I ike it turned out 
with my girl, is speaking in a purely cli
nical sense, approving of something in a 
book sense, but not when it applied to her. 
W.hen it came to actua I I y being i nvo I ved 
with me in a passive role her entire atti
tude changed. 

Anyway, when I first told her about it 
she was more than understanding. She held 
my hand and said things (which I have often 
heard from other "broadminded" women) I ike 
It doesn't matter what you wear, society is 
so narrow, I I ike you the way you are, and 
etc. The picture Lawrence of Arabia had 
just appeared at that time. and she pointed 
out the pleasure that Lawrence displayed 
when he whirled around wearing his long 
robes. Soon after, when we were in bed to
gether, she asked me if I would I ike to put 
on her nightgown while we made love. I said 
I did. She went and got it for me, a won
derful simple nylon green Greecian styled 
gown. It was very good for me that time and 
she seemed pleased at how things had gone. 
However, shortly thereafter her attitude 
seemed to change. I have always preferred 
sex with women who are wearing intimate 
garments rathen than nude. Sometimes she 
object~d to this. Often while we were ~
king love I would get p marvelous sensation 
by taking the material of whatever she was 
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wearina .. ~n.~ ruM'ino it .h·rl°'SS th\. .. sl..in.ri
na II y she h:!~.rn to 1'1.Jk~ 1·t>,.'.-irJ..s to the ef
fect th.Jt I .:"OU 1,1 c•n I\' '''.1 t,c> I ("IV('• if I hoJ 
the a,:h~ej st iMu I us 0l :;.,-.r:l' u.-imt>nt. l\f ter 
that, even if she \\'Ou I .t l'.:,-.1$ ion.JI Iv .J.s" m~ 
if I w.:iu Id I i ke to rut s,J1•t1..' o~ i n\1 llll ._,f ht>rs 
I wou Id h.we thl"• ft"t• I i 11~1 ~··ht". ~'/.lS rc?.i 11 y 
just testin~1 Me .. rnJ 11 . .i.f n•"' l°l.'.ll dt"sirt" tC' 
please. 

Fin.:il ly it tic9.Jn 1 .... .it•I 10 the r•'inf 
where my "bro.1Jmind@d" 11irl friend l•t"~l.ln .1.:
cus i ng me of l•e in~ qu.:>or. \\'t ... h.-id \1n0 t l~rr i
b I e fight ,1f·ter r.IH• l•ur~;·f in whill' .l rn.1lc> 
friend of mine ..ind I \'ICr~ \-1,1lchin~1 IL'll'Vi
sion. The television w.1s in my hl•d1·11om .rnd 
we wer.e s i tt rng on the l>t1d. Sh0 rn~;ht.?d in 
and started ma" i n~1 .-l I I Id nd•; 1lf ,Jl:cus.i
t ions, That w..is rc..i 11 y I he he~1 inn i n~1 of I ht• 
end. 

Another reco I I ec 1· ion h.Jve is th.1t 
once in my aparlllk.)nt when we wore !loin~1 111 
go to bed, she .J sked i f I h.1d s0me I hi n11 f nr 
her to wear. Naturally I did, Uut i~ WJ~ 
way too lnrge, inste.1d sl11' put on ono nf my 
T-shirts. Wei I now wilh her, .ind with o
thers, for m<Jny ye.Jrs I h.Jd prcfcrrud I he 
passive ro I e in sex, profor;1h I y wit i le W<Mr
i ng someth i ng. I lowevcr, when I ~.1w her 
wearing my T-shirt the effocl· w..is one of 
almost repulsion. 

This also occurred with nnothcr qirl I 
I ived with for some months. ~he w.is .in <:ir
tist and very domineering nnd tomboyish.She 
would wear bright wool socks nnd it turned 
me off fast. She ulso knew my h~bit but 0n
I y went a I ong with i t a f ow I i mns. 

Anyway I had a traumo ~fter I finul ly 
broke up with my long-time ~irlfricnd. She 
absolutely refused to see me even though 
after a time I desperutely wanted to. This 
combined with the pressures of the adver!i
sing business brought on a nervous break
down and subsequent long treatment. 

Since then I have had several more af
fairs al I pretty much ending up the same 

, 11· 
way. With most of the girls I adopted a 1f 
they don't I ike it-- to llel I with them" ;:it
titude. Most of them didn't I ike it. Some 
of them I didn't even tel I. But the ones 
that I wanted to be with completely, I did. 

A Hippy librarian seemed very tolerant. 
I wanted to love her I ike a woman does to 
show how very grateful I was. We went win
dow shopping the next day. She commented on 
the clothes she I iked. I commented on the 
ones I I iked. She began to become annoyed. 
She pointed out some masculine thing she 



thought particular:ly attractive. "Did 
Ii ke that?" she asked. I have stopped hi
d i ng my feelings. No, I did not. Most mas
culine clothes do not appeal to me. A wo
man's things are more pleasing to my eye, 
mGre pleasing to my touch. I I ike to feel 
them against my skin, I told her this. Soon 
after we dr-Jfted apart. 

Around this time, only a few years ago, 
t decided that I would not even seek rela
tronshlps with women who I could not have a 
rapport with. Also, although It seemed 
strange, I had not really bought any 
clothes for myself. I began to correspond 
with people who frankly stated they were 
after the unusual. I hoped to find a woman 
who 'perhaps would understand me. There are 
a few. Many women use this method to meet 
men who they can not only be the aggressor 
but actually physically dominate and in ma
ny instances painfully punish. 

The TV walks a narrow I ine in this kind 
of correspondence and sometimes subsequent 
meetings between the persons who only want 
to punish and degrade and embarrass him,and 
another correspondent who wants a homosex
ua I I iason. 

There is an element in the TV I believe 
that wants to be discovered by women. Al
though scared si I ly the first time I went 
in a dress store, I thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience of being waited on and knowing 
that the sales girl knew that I was buying 
for myself. There is something in me that 
responds to the domineering female that 
says yes hurt me. beat me, humi I iate me, iJ 
only I can wear dresses, be your maid, your 
servant, your slave. I believe for a tho
rough I y un-homose·xua I TV the idea I re I a
t 1 onsh i p is with a woman if she wil I let 
him be a woman when he wants. This is hard 
to come by. The appeal of the domineering 
woman is often heeded by TVs who wo~ld pre
f:r a woma~ whose understanding is tinged 
with sympathy not brutality. 

There is also a strong latent homosex
ual factor present in the TV makeup I be-
1 ieve. If he indulges in one phase of being 
" woman surely there must at least some 
hidden appe;:il for the other. Women, though 
I love the~ dearly, ~re terribly contrary 
creatures who, except when they convince 
thems~lves they are In love, often ridicule 
men who desire no more than to ~e with 
them. They often do not think of others 
when, as constantly occurs, they jeel the 
need to feed their egos. An outgoing male 
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feminine Image who conforms to the common f t" man wi 11 
of the "sweep' em off the Ir ee fh n a 
usually get further ~ith more w~~nforalVs 
more sensitive, inhibited man. 1 ~ Image, 
who do not flt the robust mascu in: compa
the very natural need for lovet ~~e easy, 
nionship with a woman wll I no t under
let alone an acceptance and over 
standl'ng of his problem. 'f the rela-

1 should think that even 'the attrac
tlonshlp offered is homosexual, most of 
tlon would be great for a TV whot wo

'f no a a 11 wants to be accepted as, 1 • role. If 
then as one in the passive the ul-ma n . . TV a I then 

being a woman 1s the go ' 
1 

would seem 
timate extension of t~at goamosexual re
being a wife, and· only in ~ ho 
lationship can this be real ized.osexual nor 

As for myself, I am not homt'vities of 
have I ever engaged in any ac ~who will 
this sort. My search i7 for wornel frequent 
let me relax in my passive roleiv is accep
lesb ian bars because there t~eh a bi-sexual 
ted. Last year I went w1'. incentive 
g irl I am more and more losing tout of 

· . k" a deser 1 to chase the girls who ma e d what 
being chased. I know what I ~m ~~ying anY 
want and I am not interested in Pb able to 
other roles. Where I used to ~he front 
throw the quick I ine and put.onlay of ag
with these girls in a quick d~5P 1 grow ol
gressiveness, I now can n~t. ~ature more 
der (I am now 33) my passive t ashamed 
and more expresses itself .. I ~m n~ssociat~d 
of being gentle, whether it rs 

1 
think it 

with a man, a woman, or a do~j 1 be jt. 
is a fine thing to be, and I WI I wear 

h er I can. nd I wear panties w enev I 'ngerie a 
dresses when I can. I go to die to the 
dress stores and do not he 9

9 
size. If 

clerks. I tel I them I want.a la~gtel I the~, 
they ask how much she we 1 ghs 

11 1 
do th 15 

"It isn't a she, it's for me. to 1et the 
partly because I have the ur~e . my way of 
clerks know what I am doing, 't wear, 
flaunting what society says I ~~~king for 
and partly because I am always me the waY 
women who would I ike to be with to find out 
I I Ike to be. The easiest way a few dates 
is to te I I them. I have gott~n bo~t I q ues In 
from women in dress stores an . 
this fashion, but not many. th's is signr-

That other men can't do 1ded societv 
f icant of the unyielding, outmo do not 

. th Women n mores that weigh upon em. have bee 
accept passive men because they are sup
taught that it is not the way men 



posed to be. 
As this is written have a great 

chance for happiness. I had reconciled my-
7el f to a life of being single and express
ing when I want to. I have a friend who 
would actually be described as my childhood 
sweetheart who I have known for fourteen 
years. She Is Jn the midst of getting a di
vor.ce. One day I told her about TV. She was 
very t·nterested in it. She to Id me I cou Id 
try on any of her clothes I liked and have 
them if I wanted. She tried several wigs on 
me and made-up my face. I have probably al
ways loved t~is girl and for her to sudden
ly turn up as the understanding, sympathe
tic woman I have sought, is to take the 
heart, open it up and pour in unbelievable 
sweetness. 

She has given me several of her dresses 
and some pairs of panties. But the most Im
portant garment is one of her nightgowns 
which ~ always wear when I go to bed. It is 
hard to explain the feeling I have about 
this garment. It has been hers and it has 
been next to her, and now it is mine be
cause she has given it to me. By wearing it 
I can express my strongest love and feeling 
for her. I can be her. 

She has several kids, and there are o
ther problems. And I don't know if a rela
tionship like this wi I I ever come about. If 
it doesn't, I wi II continue searching. I 
think in about ten years I shal I start ta
king female hormones and have a depi I latory 
a~d devote the rest of my life to I iving 
I 1ke a woman. I have already had my times 
as a man. It seems that life should be an 
experience. I wi I I experience it. 

The TV is not a freak because of the 
gentleness and passivity he brings to his 
maleness. Society should not so narrowly 
condemn things it can not understand. The 
~V should be able to present himself as he 
is to people he wishes to be with without 
feeling the ridicule of the very smal I. He 
should be able to do these things, and he 
can if he can find strength to go with his 
gentleness. Regardless of anything else, he 
must be herself. IT ISN'T EASY. 
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Continued from page 19 

a good doctor. All you wil I pay Is the doc
tor and their rates are not very high be
cause each is really interested in you, 
your health and well being. Al low up to 
eight weeks for your first reply. 

NEED LARGE SIZE LADIES SHOES? .••• Wei I, 
you are in the boat with most of us Gal, as 
most reports states that the average TV is 
5' 10" and over. I wear a 12 myself. So feel 
not alone. There is a good shoe order by 
ma i I prices 

mai I at prices from $4.00 to $10.00 per 
pair of any style. They have sizes 4 to 12 
EEE. How do you order Ladies Shoes? Simply 
add one size to the male size and two extra 
with sizes .••.• so a 10-8 (male> is an 11-E 
<ladies). Write for a free catalog at .• SYD 
Kushner Shoe Company, 1204 Arch St., Phi la
delphia, Penn. 19107. What did I just 
hear? What about extra large gals? Wei I 
there is also a good one also that goes to 
size 14-C. That's right .• also a free ca -
talog by writing to HILL BROTH6RS SHOE COM
PANY, 241 Crescent St.,Waltham, Mass.02154. 
Their prices are $9.00 to $20.00. 

Need information? Drop me a line as 
here is one sister TV that wi I I locate it 
for you. So drop those cards and hints and 
anything you may have to offer and let's 
share It with al I the girls. Hope to be 
seeing you in the next issue. So be happy 
and never change. 

With love and respect, 
Jamie CEC-603) 

Continued from page 24 
if enough orders are received. So I must 
have a letter from you with a stampea en
velope stating you desire the back issues, 
and wil I buy them when available. The 
first three issues of New Trenns Magazine 
wil I cost $5.00. They wil I be exactly the 
same as the originals except that they 
wil I be printed in black ink only,no color 
covers. Issue number four of New Trenns 
wil I be available at $5.00. This is the 
largest magazine I have every put out. It 
has 80 pages with sma I I type. rt contains 
an article that made it almost a sel I out. 
It has a 10,000 word article on how to 
make in your own home with inexpensive 
materials realistic breasts that cannot 

Continued on page 35 



Female Impersonator ' s Handbook 
"Pudgy" Roberts 
128 Pages 

Capri 
Pub Ii shers 

Throughout Femaie Impersonator's Hand
book you wi I I find only goo~ straight talk , 
no flourishes, no phoniness."Pu€lgy" Roberts 
a successful impersonator, wrote this hand 
book to guide young people who are thinking 
of a car eer as female impersonators. More 
people than young hopefuls can gain from 
read ing this book. Transvestites and trans
sexua ls wil l like the first five chapters 
because Pudgy goes into detai l about perso
nal g rooming . They also wi I I I ike it for 
al I the pictures of beautiful impersona
tors . 

Toward, the end of the booK he wrote 
short biographies of twenty three star im
personators from the past and the present , 
stars I ike: Ber t Savoy who appeared in the 
Ziegfield Folies in 1918, Ricky Renee, an 
international star , who has been in several 
movies and has appeared on te levision , and 
a man in Ch i na named Cha Pi h Hung who ea r n
ed $2 , 000 a month when the common daily 
wage was ten cents. Pudgy included twenty 
seven photographs of today ' s stars and se-

. If I so a star. ven photographs of h1mse 'a . 11 plain-
After reading the book , you w~ working 

ly see that showmen succeed onlYThy ugh the 
more than an eight hour day . · tt~~ tricks 
years of hard work they learn 11 profes
that make the difference be:W~~~ tell a l l 
sionals and amateurs. Budgy did s impor
the tricks, but he did te l ~ the one 
tant to the beg inner, TVs 1nc~ud:~~enty-one 

About grooming . . He wrote. 1\alf a life
pages what ~ost women lea r n in lk stand, 
t ime. He explained how women wa l ined how 
sit and use the ir hands. He ex~ a to make 

' nd vo ice you shou ld use your eyes a d female· 
you more attractive, ~oth ma le a~ theS and 
Besides giving good pointers on c 0 hart for 
accessories , he made a three pag7t~ differ
harmoni zing co lors in clothes wi wi gs he 
ent ha i r colors and skin tones . For shapes 
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. ral face h drew heads of the fi ve gene h nee eac 
and explained what hair sty les en a 
type of face. . . k show you 

The photographs 1n this boo men with 
the importance of cosmet ics . These p ~iva l 
their know I edge of apply ing make-~ 1 d pudgY 
the most beautiful women in the ~~-up . that 
wrote fifteen pages about ma . ns about 
shou ld answer most of your questio 



it. Once again, he made a color chart that 
should fit most everyone, blonde to bru
nette, white skin to dark olive skin. He 
wrote in detai I how to hide your manly fea
tures I ike a square jaw, a long or broad 
nose, a wide face, and others. 

Every man dressing as a woman must 
solve the breasts problem. Pudgy makes his 
likelife breasts from dime store materials. 
And teJls how you can make your own. For 
the photographs in that chapter he. posed 
bare breasted to show you how natural they 
look. He said for one dollar you can buy 
enough material to make four pairs of 
busts. 

So now transvestites have a book avai
lable to help them with their special pro
blems of dressing. By fol lowing the direct
ions in this book everyone can improve his 
appearance. You must expect to work hard to 
master female characteristics. For Pudgy 
and his fellow showmen the hard work paid 
off. Wil I iam Harris 

Editor's Note: For Female Impersonators 
Handbood and other interesting Trans
vestite material write to Pudgy Roberts~ 
P.O. Box 71, Prince Street Station, New 
Yo~k, New York 10012 and ask to be 
placed on his mailing list. 

Men In Drag Century Books 
Jason Webber K o s t• $1.25 • · • , a corpora ion 

Superior Bldg. 
201 Pages Cleveland, Ohio 

Don't bother to read Men In Drag. Mr. 
Webber cares less for you and your interest 
th~n he does for earning money. Trashy book 
writers must produce several books each 
year to barely earn an average income. They 
don't have time to write good pornography. 

He might argue, with a grin, that he 
wrote a psychological examination of trans
vestism, that he read and quoted wel I known 
doctors, that he included case histories, 
and that he Interviewed transvestites and 
people who know about transvestism. But he 
knows and you know that he tried to rub 
your exotic zone. He wil I disappoint those 
of you who hungrily search for information 
about transvestism. 

Publishers of trashy books, like this 
one, depend on a sexy cover to get your mo
ney. For the cover of Men In Drag they drew 
a.picture of a man wearing only a bra, pan
ties, and net stockings. Part of the blurb 
asks, "What makes the drag queen tick?" 

The pub I !sher probably used the homo-
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sexua I term "drag" becau·se it sounds more 
erotic than the transvestite term "dressed" 
or "dressing". Transvestites insist on this 
distinction of terms to help people under
stand that most transvestites are not homo
sexua I. In a general understanding, trans
vestites emulate women, and homosexuals 
hate or fear them. Now for a quote from Mr. 
Webber's book: "Dick Leitsh, Executive Di
rector of the New York chapter of the Mat
tach i ne (homosexual ed.) Society, says, "A 
smal I percentage of the homosexual communi
ty dress up; most of the time it is done 
just as a lark and does not indicate a de
sire to be feminine." Yet, Mr. Webber used 
homosexual undertones throughout the book, 
implying a closer connection between these 
opposite aberrations than what really 
exists. He probably used this ploy to par
tially satisfy the homosexual who bought 
the book thinking it was for him. 

He included a short story of pure fan
tasy, that would little help you to under
stand "what makes a drag queen ti ck/" The 
bachelor hero, transvestite of course,works 
in an advertising agency for a boss who al
so is a transvestite. The boss introduces 
him to a transvestite group where al I their 
wives encourage them to dress, and where 
a·I I the transvestites, when dressed, become 
beautiful women. The bachelor here me~ts 
and marries a most beautiful woman who 
loves him al I the more because he is a 
transvestite. 

Each case history ii lustrated a diffe
rent perversion; masochism, sadism, lesbian 
ism, homosexuality, feti·shism, and others. 
Mr. Webber in his effort to please everyone 
failed to do much more than titil late.CWhat 
a letdown if you expected pornography.) 
These case histories probably originated In 
his mind, or, at best, were sexual embel-
1 ishments of real case histories, but so 
distorted that he couldn't credit his sour
ces of i nformat I on. In writ Ing case h i.sto
r i es, doctors don't use such phrases, as 
"bulging sexual organ", "my torso moved 
I Ike a piston", and "the tube of joy"; phra
ses randomly picked from Men In Drag. 

To make the book look more medical, he 
inserted a few names of wel I known sexual 
researchers. He wrote three paragraphs on 
Dr. Harry Benjamin, an authority on trans
sexua I ism; one· paragraph on Dr. Wil I iam .H. 
Masters and Mrs. Virginia Johnson, authors 
of Hwnan Se:r:ual Responses; and one para
graph on Dr. D. 0. Cauldwel I, and expert on 



Transvestism. Dr. Cauldwell should have 
been quoted several times in the book, but 
Mr. Webber used only one: "They are eccen
trics indulgi·ng in a harmless pastime that 
causes only an occasional interruption of 
normal activity." 

Publishers of books like Men In Drag 
probaoly wil I argue that they serve a pub
lic demand for trashy books. Maybe so, but, 
in the future, we at NelJJ TPenns hope to 
serve the transvestites by reviewing on
ly books that help him to live with himself 
-- to understand himself. 

Book Review: 

Wi 11 iam Harris 

I Want What I Want 

By Geoff Brown 
New Y0rk: G. P.P~tn~m·s 

Sons 
First American Edition, 

1967 

This is a modern tragedy Wendy CRoyJ 
Clark tel Is her own story, From childhood, 
Wendy's desires were not only tr-ansvestttlc 
but basically transsexual. We see the a~~ 
most constant traumas through which she 
passes: a dead mother; prim sister; ster-n, 
violent father; superflclal, patronizing 
doctors. Wendy's response, natur.al ly en~~gh 
is to escape; that disaster fol lows Is ~n
avoidab le: that it involved TV makes the 
story more poignantly sad. She says, "I 
want.-What I want, not what I ought to 
want. '' Her inst i nets are good , but she is 
under constant attack from al I sides. If 
everyone about you tel Is you that you are a 
foolish, sick and shameful thing, you wil I 
come to believe it yourself. Wendy escapes 
physically for a time by running away and 
J iving·as a girl, but because she confides 
in no one, she finally fails, unable to 
free herself of the gul It and secrecy which 
eats away at her hope of happiness with 
psychosomatic headaches, culminating in at
tempted suicide and madness. 

The book is wel I-written, but does not 
quite attempt to explain Wendy as deeply as 
it might. There is some confusion I found 
between English and American wo;ds (e.g.: 
"suspender" be It for our garter be It). As I 
read the book, I realized that had Wendy 
known even one sister TV, or had known of 
something such as Empathy CZub, the story 
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might have had q~ite a different ending.The 
lesson I learned from reading this book ls 
that we must recognize the Wendy within 
ourselves and others, and work to provide 
each other with different - and happier
endings. 

Book Review: 

Robbie EC-256 

TPans 

by Jerry Anderson 
No. Hollywood: Essex 

House, 1969 •• $1.95 

Titans is formula fiction, written by 
the same cookbook recipe used for·so many 
popular books. It tel Is nothing ~uch, and_ 
certainly nothing new about TV philosophy, 
personality, or problem-solving, nor does 
it pretend to. Trans Includes something for 
everyone: Homo- bi- and heterosexuals; 

, , t• es and bondage and dlscipl lne; conserva iv d 
radicals: drugs and booze· queens and hoc 5 

' ·+·on stream through the book. What exposr 1
1 

there is merely serves to introduce Gen~t: 
next sexual escapade. It is never qu~or 
clear though where he gets the money h 
al I those sets of exotic ·1 ingerie, or ow 

orgaeveryone is able to have half-a-dozen t 
sms in each chapter. The author do~st~e 
least seem to know at first - hanf the 
clothes, cosmetics, and preferences ~ most 
novice TV. But It is significant tha black 
of the description is lavished on the 
satin foundations, white nylon nightgowns~ 
high heeled shoes, etc., rather tha~ ~o 
coats, dresses, walk voice, posture, an Jst 
on. Recommended, but strictly as escap 
sex-adventure. 

Robbie ~C-256 



BY:EC-603 
INFORMATION, HINTS, LEGAL INFORMATION 

STOP WASTING HOSIERY ... . . There it is a 
very cute , and I might add successful 
hint . I came across to sav~ those pretty 
stockings of ours ---- really , i t ' s simple 
get a pair of soft cotton ( lady's of 
course) gloves and wear these whi le putting 
on those pretty stockings . This you wi I I be 
happy to know , wi I I end most of the runs as 
they usua I I y began wh i I e 1~e put them on . ~le 
TV girls tend to have ha r d hands and na ils 
prob I ems due to us having to 1·1ork for a I i
v i ng as males . So a thank you note i s in 
o rder if you find it better. 

LOCAL LAWS AND STATE LAWS . . . There is a 
way you may get informat ion on laws in your 
a rea about cross dr essing in pub I ic . . . some 
areas a r e very good , some are a I ittle ha r d 
on us , this is mostly concerned with the 
ones who love to go out , even f or a dri ve 
or short walk . The ERI CKSON EDUCATI ON FOUN
DAT ION , 4047 Hundred Oaks Avenue , Baton 
Rouge , Louisiana 70807 , wi I I be happy to 
send you a copy. If you I ive , by chance in 
an area not checked out yet, just drop me a 
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letter, who you need to ask , plus a SAE and 
one 6¢ stamp and I wi I I be happy to write 
to them for you in my name, the repl y wi l I 
be send to you . Most city pol ice, Attor ney 
Generals and Chief of Police answer nice 
and in about two weeks . 

TRANSSEXUAL TRANSVESTITES .. .. No matter 
what you reason , for wanting , needing, or 
desire to begin hormone t reatment .. yo'u may 
now obtain information , or request a medi 
cal doctor to see for tes ting and t reatment 
of hormones of the many t ypes of ma le and 
fema le hormones. The reason I mention mal e 
hormones i s that we a l so have transvest ites 
transsexuals of the male and female gender . 
The charge is free to t he Er ickson Founda
t ion , but they do ask you to wri t e a n ice 
letter and expl ain why you feel you desire 
them and what yo u think it wi I I do for you 
besides body changes, as they wou ld hate to 
have you change your mind later . The found
ation does have contact with many doctors 
wi I I ing to treat you. So if t h is is one of 
your big problems then do it right and with 

Contin ued on page 15 
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ult 11 f!litue f!litano~e6 Ille 

B:ZPBBIBROB 

was born in Los Angeles in 1937, of 
two very intel I igent and talented, but very 
immature parents. The immaturity was the 
greatest gift of parental heritage. 

My I ife has been something bordering un 
a Dr. Jekl I and Mrs. Hyde Story. One day 
I want to be a boy, the next a girl. 

My first experience realting to the de
sire to dress in feminine clothes occurred 
about the age of 3 or 4, I am not quite 
sure. The incident took place whlle my mo
ther and I were visiting one of her 
friends. The friend had a daughter a little 
older than me. We spent the day in her mo
ther's bedroom playing Jn her dresses and 
hi-heels. This is the first incident I can 
remember and I believe this must have trig
gered my obsession to dress and desire to 
be a woman. 

Most of my experiences relating to 
cross-dressing were done in fearful secrecy 
unti I a I ittle over 4 years ago. I can re
member watching the girls in school and 
wishing I was wearing the dresses, sandals, 
I ipstick, etc. that they wore. My dreams 
for that matter, most of my thoughts were 
consentrated on feminine fantasy. 

I did have some experiences such as the 
time I was playing at the neighbors with 
their three daughters. They became mad at 
me when I teased them. To chase me home, 
they threw perfume on me. I ran home sho
wered with perfume, embarrassed but thrf I l
ed. 

My mother wore hi-heeled barefoot san
dals and I would spend many hours In her 
bedroom, wearing her sandals before her 
mirror. 

At the age of ten or eleven my parents 
were divorced. For the next 7 or 8 years I 
I ived with my mother. During this 7 or 8 
year period my attitude toward IHe became 
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WRITTEN av: 

DIANE EC•646 

bad. 
I believe that my feminine fantasy 

world has been an escape value. When things 
would rub me wrong, I would escape Into 
this gentleness. 

As I write this story I continue to re
member experiences that relate to my dress
ing as a girl. 

One such experience occurred when I was 
12 years. I intentionally stayed home from 
schoo I one day. Of cou·rse I put oh a good 
show of being i I I. When mother had left for 
work, I got out of bed and bathed. I shaved 
my legs. Eventhough I was shaving fuzz, it 
made my legs feel soft and smooth. Next I 
painted my toe na i.I s and my f I ngerna i Is. The 
year was 1949 and mother had purchased a 
new pair of gold kid ankle strap sandals 
with hi-heels. You know why I stayed home. 
When my polish was dry I put on moth~r's 
girdle and her nylons. The thri II when I 
slid my foot into her sandals was wonder
ful. For a period, we wore the same size, 
but unfortunately I grew. 

Mother would occasionally question mf;? 
regarding the disarrangement of her 
clothes. I would of course deny any know-
ledge. 

Even though I inwardly felt feminine I 
would always project a masculine front. 
While attending high school, the calss was 
told that it was Immoral for boys to dress 
in girl's clothes. This brought about the 
questions. 

At approximately the age of 14, I ca'!1e 
into contact with alcohol. I wil I make this 
part of the story short and to the point 
although this part from age I~ to 29 was 
long and never to the point. 

Alcohol took me through expulsion from 
school, divorce, bankruptcy and just abouT 
everything unpleasant. 

Continued on page 24 
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I was married when I was 21. This mar
riage lasted for 6 years. Many things con
tributed to its eventual end. I did not 
confide in her regarding my feminine side 
prior to our marriage. My dressing as a 
girl made her sick. The drinking became 
worse. My wife never knew what to expect. I 
was either drinking, going to races, buying 
dresses or chasing the girl that lived next 
door, or al I of these at one time. I was 
divorced in April of 1965. Of course when I 
moved out, I took with me my wardrobe of 
feminine clothes. It was lavish. About two 
weeks after moving out, my guilt was so 
bad, I had to blame something, so I threw 
the clothes out. The garbage truck became 
richer to the tune of $1000.00 In dresses, 
sandals and wigs, etc. 

The next year was spent in self inf I ic
ted misery. On the last Sunday of April in 
1966 I cal led a fellowship that deals with 
the disease of alcoholism. Through this 
program I have been free of any chemical 
means of escaping·realitv. Life isn't al
ways like cloud, but it's certainly a great 
improvement. 

During the last 4 3/4 years I have made 
an attempt to learn to live with me. I pos
sess both a male half and a female half. 

I have pretty clothes. The dresses in 
the photos are from bullocks. Lots of bare
foot strap sandals, very good wigs and cos
metics that I have found successful with me. 

About a year. ago, made some half-
hearted attempts at prof. female Impersona
ting, but I am lazy in some ways. 

As I stated above I have two halves, a 
very strong masculine and very strong femi
nine. The spring and summer months are for 
my masculine half, the fal I and winter for 
my feminine. 

My weight in the photos is 170, I am 5 
ft. I l"tal 1.1 wear size 18 dresses from Bui 
locks Sherw.yn Casuals. For the summer 
months I stop shaving my legs, arms and bo
dy, go on an· accelerated weight gaining 
program. This includes lifting weights. By 
the summer I weigh 190 to 195. There is no 
fat. Through exercise, using oils on my 
skin, vitamin?, heaJ~h foods. and sun, I 
keep my body clean, healthy, and my skin 
smooth. 

I am an artist by profession. love 
hunting, f ishlng, boxing, creating things 
and semi-classical music. I am a lover by 
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were less copy in issue number 3 . -
cause of the added photos. Al I future l~f 

. I than an average sues w1 II have no ess issue. 
8000 words with about 15 photos ~e~he same 
If the number of words is abou . are 

I· tings for each issue and al I .th~ IS the maga-
repeated plus the new I ist1ngs·th o in
zine becomes larger and larger WI n 
crease value to you the member. 'ne and 

Now before you drop this magazi you· 
•t nd tel I me run for your pen an~ w~i e a Ix twelve 

paid to have your I 1st1ng In :t 'and you 
or whatever in The Transvest~lenew mero
want what you paid for, ~· Al leaf 
bers wil I receive al i of the l~se athy 
supplement sheets from the curren ~ re
Magaaine on. So every New.Me~be~ 7~ loose 
ceive al I the current I 1sting k album. 
leaf form to place in her noteboo 'Empathy 
About every six months or.so a newlace all 
Magazine wi I I be put out Ju7t to P

50 
every 

the active I istings in one 17su7. for the 
new member wl I I see your l1st1ng 
ful I term you paid for. . can be 

With this new policy more t 1m0 •
11 

en-
. h 0 ch WI spent on The Transvest~te w 1 ·nes in 

able the club to print more magazi 'th me 
less time. I know you will agreem:~azine 
that it would be better to have ab'g maga
every three weeks or so than a 1 (large 
zine printed in the current ~a~n~~an also 
type) every two months. It wil eriences 
that your letters and personal e:pa.result 
w i I I appear in print faster a w i I I be 
meetings and/or correspondence. sm will 
more fruitful because ones er.thusia 
st·i I I be high. . better to 

What do you think? It is t 
0 

months 
have a big magazine about eve~y :ill make 
or three which this ne~ pol icy olicY for 
possible? Also with this new P photo 

· have your the personals you may ly an ex-
printed with your listl~g fo~ ,olncover the 
tra char.ge of $5.00 which wil of you 

· . If t e Those cost of making a ha on • the res-
Who have had photos printed know photo 
ponse is more than double when a 
appears in the magazine. ders are 

Many of you members and/or r~~st time· 
reading this magazine for the !;

1 
want to 

If you like this Issue you WI be avail
have the back issues. They wil 1 k issues 
able on this basis. First, all bac as two 
have been sold out for as longprJnted 
years. The magazines can only be re 

Continued on page 15 
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Where it' s happening .... Cahuenga and 
Hol l ywood Blvd. on any weekend a Friday 
or Saturday · ht 1 , ' 
1 ni g · t s a ltogethe r and real -
hy fa r out , you wou ldn ' t believe unless you 
,:~~ ~ade the scene your self. 1 had j ust 
Bi he freeway and turned on Ho llywood 

vkd : and was fortuante enough to find a 
par 1ng place· f h" in ro nt of Aldo's restaurant 
w •ch is an excel lent observation to ob-
serve the · 
Q going and comi ng of the Drag 

ueens of Ho ! l ywood . 
1 had just parked and look i ng a round it 

seemed every th 
1 H 0 er person was a Queen.Real -
Y Of lywood was turning out Drag Queens 

~~~e. cough drops a t t he Sm ith Factory . I 
. Just stepped out on the c urb into the 

~ i d~wa ~k when I came face to face with 
hr ist 1ne, a Queen I had met when I f irst 

came to Ca I · f . th . 1 orn1 a . It has never fa i led 
t at If I sa id he! lo t o Chri s it was an au-
~matic "Buy me a drink Baby . " Th is to

n ight I didn ' t mind t~o much as I h~d not 
~een her for sometime and it was interest
i ~g to know where she had been spending her 
time and it was of no surprise to learn 
that she had been sett ing i t out in t he po
key . Knowing Christine she is the on aga in 
and ff · ' 
1

• 0 aga 10 type, r em inded me of Cass El -
~ ot · ~/hen she to Id me s he had been out of 

c ircul at ion and that I wouldn ' t be l ieve 
what she was in for, I sa id No and d idn' t 
bother t o ask. ' 
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BY: EC-592 

\~e proceeded to mJke our way to the 
Tra p, a loca l bar that caters to the Trans
vestite. After buying her a drink I excused 
myself and sp lit. It was just a few steps 
t o the other end of t he bar where an at
tractive friend of mine was s i tti ng sipping 
on the remaining contents of a grapefruit 
juice . And as you know, any Queen that i s 
on hormones wi 11 stay away from tt1e nard 
stuff . I sa id he ! lo and sat down to cat~h 
up on the latest gossip . 

My friend , Robin which is short for Ro
bert and it has a feminine flavor to i t and 
for some thought the fl avor of the name 
f its Robin ' s wonderful personality . Rob in 
without a doubt is one of t he most beauti
ful Drag Queens in or a round Hollywood . The 
photo s he gave me wi I I suppor t any argument 
that anyone might have . Robin has a natu ra l 
beauty and an adorab le shape to go wi t h it. 
To this writer and conner souer of Queens , 
Rob in is I ike a body bui lt by F isher and a 
I itt le Cadi I lac thrown in for extra po l ish . 
She has a sporty fl air, something that re
minds me of foxta i ls on four corners of a 
·coaster wagon . You can ' t he l p but notice 
her . I immediat e ly bought her another juice 
to back up her play at the bar and thi s i s 
not too hard to take as juice is inexpen
sive compared t o the ha rd stuff which i s 
ninety cents a s l ug . So juice is di r t cheap 
and anyway you go the conversation is well 



worth any price you pay when Robin is a
round. 

The only reason I bitch about the pr~ce 
of a drink is that it is a common practice 
for a Drag

1

Queen to hit on you for a drink 
and if you went for this routine everytime 
you said hello to a Queen they would be re
possessing your car for non-payment due.to 
no funds. And this could happen very eas1 ly 
it you spok~ to too many drag queens. Of 
course if you just dummied up and walked by 
and just looked and didn't touch, you could 
afford to make your payments and have a 
I ittle left over for Santa Anita to feed 
the ponies on Sunday. Robin and I talked 
for sometime and she told me that she was 
seventy five dol1ars away from getting her 
inserts and believe me, when Robin scores 
for that extra six-bits and throws away the 
foam rubber falsies, you can wel I imagine 
wh~t two head I ights look I ike on a car i 1-
luminated. 

This indeed wi I I bring her out in a new 
low cut cocktai I dress. The cleaverage wi I I 
be just terrific, with her natural physical 
attraction her shapely legs, and she can 
turn the eye of any man in pursuit. I had 
the occasion to take Robin to Las Vegas 
last Christmas and the attention she got 
you would think she had a wet I stocked 
stocking on her chimney at Christmas. Robin 
has many wonderful attributes. 

If som~one would ask me a short-cut to 
sensuality I would suggest that they meet 
and go out with Nickie, a friend of mine 
and a roommate of Robin. It is only fair tcr 
w.Jrn you that al I the guys that I have 
heJrd about that has went out with her only 
two h<Js went back to a woman. She is about 
.is shJrp as a Gillette blade. If I didn't 
know the difference between the boy and the 
~iris I would bet you a sack of coal a
g.iinst a ton of .Jshes that she was the real thing. 

Nickie alw.Jys cal Is me Jack. Why? 
hJve never thought to .JSk her. Maybe she 
thinks I'm lo.:ided or that I have a 1 bean 
stJI~. Knowing Nickie, she wi I I keep you 
running up ~nd down a venetian bl ind. She 
informed me tonight that in the summer she 
wJs sai I ing aw~y to Enqland for a sex 
C~.Jnge. Nickie has .J cute face and a curvy 
f rgure and we.Jrs clothes I iKe any woman of 
the world. Wh.Jt a terrific oal to see in 
drag! Her beauty is more th.Jn skin deep.She 
is a truw artist of maKe-up and oersonation 
she has worked hard .Jt and pe~f ected her 
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•t ·s gratita lents to a fine standar~ and. I ~o make a 
fying to know tha'. s~e '7 g~~~gonly beau
permanent change. N1ck1e is. fter say
tiful but immaculate conception. AR b'n I 

N" k · and o 1 , ing good evening to ic ie . d walked 
left and made my way to the doorsa~ak ano
up the street and over t~ t~e a~ ex~iting 
ther Tran~vestite bar and it IS are plenty 
as this one and the Queens the~e ms that 

. . I fact it see 
1 ike white on rice. n 't the only way 
Drag Queens are so plenty tha . 's to get 
some of them can get attentio~ ~lvd. And 
caught jay-walking on Hol lywoo ou might 
if this doesn't get you a_ticket~~f and go 
as wel I take your padded girdle 

home. . t the manhood 
ft is my observation tha . s the orag

of the American male really dig uined by 
Queen or maybe !he ones I :aw,~a~o~e him at 
his mother or his mother didn 

1 
ays seem 

al I. Anyway the strai~ht guys t~ewopportu
to buy the queens a drink when 
nity presents itself. . 

1 
success 

I suppose the road to soc1a rooviest 
. . d . . xi ng the g d today 1s involve in m1 . ent an 

drink collecting stereo equipm·n their 
' ens ' sneaking around with drag que l ke Tahoe, 

sport cars. I know a dealer atk athe night 
and every weekend he would ta ~·nocco. As 
air for San Francisco and go.towa~ necessa-
1 made my way to the corner it d and If 
ry to weave in and out of the.er~: sel ting 
you didn't get stopped by a hi~pnewspaper, 
the Free Press, an undergroun ase col
you were as lucky as a welf~re ~d social 
lecting welfare, unemploymen a 
security at the same time: . f r the light 

On the corner as you wait 0 s·ster Mary 
to change, Brother Jahoval 01 1Light and 
wil I hand you a copy of the New elf right 

. h made yours ask you 1f you ave . refuse her 
with the man upstairs and if Y~~I God bless 
or him any conversation they wi ener 

d h t for gre you, shake their heads an un The tight 
pastures on down the street. 't off the 
turns in your favor and you make 1 od Blvd. 
curb to the other side of Hol ly~~ward the 
and as you continue to ~rosstoward you 
Speak two queens are crossing you nod 
going to the Trap and as you pa7sterest
Hel lo, you look back if they are in real or 
ing and you wonder if they are for continue 
if they both have handles and youk ep won
to proceed to your destination to ~ you go 
dering. Then you're at the Speak an of the 
. . here some d 1n to a smoke f1I led room w Hollywoo 
most beautiful Drag Queens of 
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congregate. Yo~ nudge your way to the bar 
and order a drink. The drinks are great 
here and only four-bits a throw and for a 
couple bucks you can get as high as the 
first limb on a coconut tree. 

I had been tnere JUSt long enough tc 
get my change when I looked around to see 
what kind of action was taking place and in 
the door way stood Barbara. She was the 
narrow hip type of dol I with a I ive rear 
end that wou Id swing and shake Ii ke a Ca Ii
forn i a earthquake. Barbara is a Negro and 
is as pretty as any Cajon mud-bug as you 
can imagine. This particular night, she was 
dressed in a pair of gaucho pants and boots 
with pretty turquoise stones running up the 
side and you couldn't keep your eyes on the 
adorable boots because you had your mind on 
this girl and you wished she was your pro
perty and you had a lease on her equipment. 
Her afro characteristics continually reach 
your upper I imits and her great enthusiasm 
is really contagious as she is off making 
friend with everyone she stops and talks to 
and just knowing Barbara and being around 
her is good business. I have fol lowed Bar
bara around so much I have wore the crepe 
off my shoes. I tried to get a picture of 
her, but she was loaded for beer and so I 
just settled for a promise and watched her 
sas-shay off into the night and as ·1 was 
watching this delight, Chris tapped me on 
the shoulder and asked me if I was watching 
the moving attraction of Barbara. I said I 
was and she said, "I ' I I drink to that." 

I acted as if I didn't hear the las~ 
part of her request for another drink and 
le:t the Speak and walked up the corner and 
waited again for the I ight to change, a
cross the street on the other corner was 
Patricia. She staggered off the curve, 
across the street and I meet her halfway. 
She wrapped her arms around me and I was 
glad to see her as she was to see me. 

We headed back to the Speak. She said, 
"They had just 86 there from the Trap, be
cause she drank too much." As we went Into 
the club, we slipped by Christine. She was 
drinking to everything and anything. We 
gf~bbed a seat at the bar. Pat is very much 
oriental from Hawaii and a very exciting 
and attractive person, the f lrst Transves
tite that I had run around with when I 
first came to Hollywood. She is extremely 
nice, thoughtful· and understanding gal.I 
think Patricia is Miss Personlf ication of 
Impersonation. Pat is usually fond of pant-
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suits and extensive hair-dos and she is the 
only girl that I know of in Hollywood that 
has her own lovely locks that have grown 
clear down her back. Patricia realizes you 
just can't dab a bunch of make-up on and 
slap a dress on your body and be a girl.She 
works hard at make-up and does a wonderful 
job and I think she is every part of the 
woman she portrays. I have always enjoyed 
her wonderful company and she never forgets 
a friend. I have never known her to take 
advantage of a person and this is a remar
kable comp I iment for any Transvestite and 
proud to be her friend. 

It is time that I head back to the o
ther side of California, back to the beach 
and where I cal I home, but before I go I 
would I Ike to say I very seldom have seen a 
Drag Queen that didn't have some remarkable 
beauty about her but earlier tonight I saw 
one that had more guts than General Patton. 
Really, she was the anemic variety and she 
had all the promises to get ignored, even 
by a bearded cat on roller skates, but I 
give her E for effect. Maybe I was w~ong 
and I've been thinking about all evening. 
Was It real or was it an afterthought from 
the earthquake? And being on the subject of 
the earthquake we had, I learned the other 
day the real reason for the disastrous 
quake was the ''Mother- natu:rae didn't take 
hera Earath Cont'l'oZ PiZZs." How about that? 
Let us hear from you and hope to see you In 
Hollywood next issue and write. We promise 
to answer al I letters. 

Editor's Note: Janita EC-592 knows 
a great deal about the Drag Scene, 
so if you have a question about the 
Drag Scene Janita has al I the an
swers. Write her today. 

fOR ANYTHING 
AND 

EVERYTHING 
concerning impersonation or transvestism 

contact the 

WORLD'S LEADING AUTHORITY 
on these subjects . . . 

PUDGY ROBERTS 
P.O. Box 71. 

Prince Street Station, 
NYC, N.Y. 10012. 
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So much has been said recently by mem
bers of the club that perhaps something 
should be written on the subject of trans
sexua 1. ism by a transsexua I • Not being a 
psychiatrist or otherwise qua I if ied except 
by personal experience the reader wl I I have 
to read with this understanding in mind. 

I have been a transsexual for some ele
ven years but I ike many have only come to 
realize my situation only recently. But O
ver the miserable years of my maJe exist
ence I developed an introspective way of 
thinking which I now believe should be the 
goal of al I those seeking the operation. 
Without this "gut level" honesty that comes 
only with viewing the problem from.al I pos
sible approaches can some avoid a terrible 
and tragic mistake. 

Knowing that one wants to be a girl 
does not mean that one is automatically a 
transsexual. If one does feel that he/she 
possesses a gender not in harmony with the 
anatomy then the reasons for this disharmo
ny should be sought. For example, I knew 
many years ago that I was "different" and 
that I envied the girls around me. But it 
took many years to come to the realization 
that I was truly a transsexual. In fact the 
term only held relevance for me in the last 
year or two. Like many, in the years before 
I thought that there was something organi
cally and/or psychological.ly wrong with me. 
Th rough ·reading and searching for poss i b I e 
clues, I finally was led to the few pieces 
of I iterature then avai I able on the sub
ject. Of course now there is an abundance 
of literature dealing with this syndrome. 
The etiology of transsexualism Is stil I not 
completely known but the pattern is emer
ging. If one thoroughly peruses the cur
rently aval lable literature at least a 
would-be transsexual can better self-exa
mine and make a self-determination as to 
whether or not the syndrome applies to his/ 
her particular situation. 
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Many times other problems that are r~~ 
pressed and the conscious mind refuse~eu
dea I with are the real causes of the P of 
do-transsexual ism. Let's examine 5ome 
these possible roots: n for 

Homosexuality - It is not unc~~mofeel
a homosexual to be so ashamed of 1 ~hat he 
ings that he would rather believ~ loglcal 
is a "victim" of a cruel psyc 0 . for 
trick. He refuses to accept his desi~:ssly 
men and prefers to feel he is a hope the 
trapped woman in a man's body. Or, on of 
other hand, he may be perfectly aw~~:ely 
his desires and only want to more cbetter 
approximate the female form so that 
acceptance will occur. 

1 
western 

The Requirements of the Male n seu-
Soclety - Frequently it is hard amon~a~e in 
do-transsexuals that "women have It id the 
our society." Their attempts to av~ve and 
requirements they feel to be exce~~· world 
exclusive is to again escape Into e 
of transsexual ism. t In 

Absence of Love or a Love Objec f 
Early Post-Natal Years - Often the la~kt~e 
Love so necessary to the developmentC~lture 
personality is lacking In Western enter
because of the demands of the "fre~or this 
prise" system. Many people searc~ xcess
missing component In various ways. eompul
ive work, excessive unselfishne~s,th~ pseu
slve search for security, a~d inn belief 
transsexual's case in a mistake meone 
that "If I were only a girl then so 
would love me." seudo-

There are many other roots of P will 
transsexual ism but to discuss thes~lon a 
give the person considering the operabefore 
base from which to further explore ision. 
making the final and irreversible.d~~I ·re-

Whether homosexuality, socre nd the 
qui rements, or the absence of· I o~e t~e per
search for it are at the base 0 exual 1ty 
son's belief In his I her transs 

11 
of 

there are common denominators to a 



these approaches. 
Common to al I is the belief that once 

the operation is comp let ed a "new" person 
wi 11 emerge from the hospital with uni imit
ed opportunity and free from a l I problems 
prior t o the surgery. For the homosexual , 
"she" wil I now be accepted by men and ac
tively sought by the heterosexual ma les on
ly weeks before approached. For the person 
trying to escape f r om the demands of WEST
ERN SOCIETY"she" can now escape into the 
relatively secure world of the housewife. 
Fina l ly we have the person seek for the 
love and love object early deprived "her." 
Some white knight wi l I come charging into 
the hospital and carry her away to some su
burbian kingdom. 

On the surface this sounds fine but let 
us face the "facts" of the situation . I am 
now l iving as a female and here are some 
personal observations: 

First, fix yourself up as wel I as you 
possib ly can . Now look into the mirror or 
better yet have an honest friend obser ve 
your appearance. How does he respond to 
you? Are you attractive? Do you have good 
f~ma I e ja~1 characteristics? Is your hair-
11ne suff icient to al low the wearing of 
your own hair? Is your beard prom inent? Are 
you hirsuite, particularly over tha body? 
~/hat about your arms? Very feminine? And 
your feet and legs? Are you over- we ight? 
Excessively large- boned? 

Now I don ' t propose to say to you that 
because any or al I of these answers are yes 
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that you should immediately give up t he i 
dea of having a "sex- change" operation . But 
how do you suppose that other people are 
going to accept you if these apply to you ? 
Most heterosexua I men are, quite natura 11 y, 
t urned off by an out stand ing ly unattract ive 
woman . If you a r e unattractive then please 
think about the post- operative adjustment 
that you wi l I have to make . Remember, make~ 
up wil I not hide the morning after the 
n ight before ! 

Let's go further and assume that you 
have had the operation and that you find 
yourself in the aforement ioned position of 
being not really attract ive but certainly 
no Raquel Welch ! So the operation has been 
pe rformed and now the real facts of the s i 
tuation begin to make themselves known . Ne 
white knight has arrivep , no one i s there 
to love you , and certa inly you have less 
security now than you had as a ma le. 

Now you must earn a I iv i ng as a female . 
Unl ess you are going to become a prost i t ute 
what wil I you do? If you were an assistant 
office manager before wil I you be able to 
step into the same kind of work as a woman? 
The chances are doubtful . You wil I have to 
depend upon your know ledge of female type 
occupat ional ski I Is . How we l I do you type? 
Forty to fifty words a minute is cons idered 
minimal start . Do you know shorthand? How 
about bookkeeping? Of course you can a lways 
work in a restaurant at $1 . 60 per hour(plus 
tips). Those of you who a r e not equipped 
with these ski I Is are going to do what? It 

• . =-- · ~ 
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~ecause of the frequent inquiries con
cerning the topic of Hirsutism and its 
tr.eatment (electro·lysis) this paper is pre
~ented to help clarify to transvestites and 

ranssexuals the various methods employed 
and the results obtained from each. 

Present day methods of electrolysis 
have been employed in various forms since 
the 1880's. Before this time the most com
~on method of hair removal was the insert
ion into the follicle of a barbed wire and 
7ubsequently twisting the wire. This method 
inte~ded to destroy by mechanical means the 
Trowing region of the hair fol I icle Cpapi l-
a region). It proved very I imited as far 

as s~cces~ in permanent hair removal. 
he first electrolytic method employed 

\'las the ga I · th van~ c method near the turn of 
b e century. Since this is not intended to 
.ea history of Electrolysis the mention
i~g of the galvanic method l~ads us to con
sider the methods at large employed in hair 
removal. 

Let us begin with the least approved 
and effective methods and end with the 
stand~rd medically accepted form. Then we 
can d~scuss in detai I the permanent removal 
of hair by this method. 

X-ray Method--- Of al I methods develop 
ed the one that should be avoided at al I 
costs is the X-Ray met.hod. This method 
was developed by the Triche Institute and 
has caused grief to hundreds of people who 
h~ve al lowed the X-ray treatments to scar, 
discolor and create malignant conditions on 
~~eir skin surface. This method is widely 
isap~roved and in most areas II legal. Do 

not ever consider this method. 
Tweezing--- This method is also to be 
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avoided since it does not result in perma-· 
nent hair removal and creates CFig2) a si
tuation which is extremely d"iff icult for 
the registered electrologist to treat. Fig
ure I shows the normal as compared to a 
tweezed follicle. Tweezing attempts to re
move the hair by grasping the hair with a 
pair of tweezers (hence tweezing) and me~ 
chanlcal ly pul I ing the hair, and what part 
of the root wl I I adhere out of the fol If
cl e. This method is only temporary and wJI I 
result in the condition shown in Figure 2. 
The hair is seldom permanently destroyed 
and regrowth can be expected in nearly 100% 
of al I fol I icles so treated. Regrowth can
not be predicted and may vary from as short 
as a week to months. 

Waxing--- This method is similar to the 
tweezing method and differs only in the me
thod of removal. As Figure 3 shows waxing 
consists in spreading a wax substance over 
the area to be cleared and al lowing to har
den around the hair protrusions. The entire 
mixture is then striped from the face <with 
much accompanying pain) and hopefully the 
hairs imbedded in rne wax wil I be pulled 
out as the mixture is removed. For the die 
hard masochist this method along with twee
zing Cannot be surpassed in pain and dis
comfort. And just think, you can repeat it 
every week or so. 

Galvanic Elextrolysis--- This method is 
the forerunner of the present, modern,high
speed, short wave epi lators. It ls sti I I 
used in cases where extreme sensitivity to 
the faster methods does not al low their 
use. It consist of a very low energy source 
which must be appl led to a particular fol
licle for up to thirty seconds (longer for 
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multiple needle treatments). This method 
does not result in the occasional surface 
damage that can arise from the faster me
thods. In some instances the process is so 
slow that multiple needles are used simul
taneously and the electrologist merely con
tinues rotating the needles as the indivi
dual treatment per follicle ends. Figure 
4 shows this method in the multiple needle 
technique. It is only recommended for those 
with unusual problems as the time and costs 
are very prohibitive. Consider thirty se
conds as compared to five. 

Short Wave Electrolysis--- This method 
is the most advanced and common form of e
pi lation in present use. The principle of 
the short wave epilator is the movement of 
a low energy current through a circuit, 
which includes the epilator, the patient, 
the needle, and the accompanying wires. The 
general form of the circuit is shown in Fi
gure 5. Step by step the epi lation process 
is as fol lows. The patient is instructed to 
assume a reclining position where the po
tential circuit is constructed. The comple
tion of the circuit is control led by the 
foot pedal .ope~ate~ by the electrologist. 
When the c1rc~1t 1s as shown in Figure 5 
the operator ~s ready to begin epi lation. 
The electrologist sl ids the needle down the 
fol I icle, fol lowing the hair, unti I the 
needle reaches the papilla region (Figure 
6) •. Then the foot pedal is depressed com
pleting.the electrical circuit (Figure 7). 
T?e resistance (electrical pressure, if you 
w1 ~1>.causes the tip of the needle to heat. 
This is the only point at which the current 
ca~ enter the body to complete the circuit 
CF1gure 8). The intense local heat caus 
the surrounding blood vessels to b t es 
· d t e cau er-1 ze and hus interrupting the blo d I 
t~ the papilla (Figure 9). The e~ec~~~~: 
gist then grasps the hair by th 0 

portion with a pair of for e exposed 
and attempts gently to remo~ep7 or tweezers 
rator can feel from the e rt. Th7 ope
hair has been broken a pressure If the 
rounding tissue. If ther:ay. from '.he sur
~esistance to removal then'~h~o~s1~era~le 
is that the cauterization •~d1cat1on 
junction did not occur Thor P~p1 Ila dis
is then repeated unt1i e entire process 
curs. Often the hair wi~~se of removal oc
complete cauterization h come out even if 
!his is the case re row~~ not occured. If 
is to be expected sTn 't~y occur. This 
able to make two atte cet I is much prefer-

mp s at permanent re-
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moval in lieu of one attempt with current 
strong enough to leave a possible scar.W!th 
an experienced electrologist no scaring 
should occur. Tweezing as mentioned bef~re 

' 't t on creates an extremely difficult s1 ua 1. 
for the electrologist. The hair follicle is· 
a I ready twisted from tweezing and whe~ t~e 
needle is inserted (Figure 10) it is diffi
cult to avoid puncturing the follicle wall 
and cauterizing the surrounding tissue and 
thus completely missing the target pa~ill~· 
The fol I icles of Negroes are typical ~ 
twisted and they, as a race, are the mo7 
difficult to treat. A typical Neg~o foll~
cle may look I ike something I Ike Figure 1 • 
Now that the various methods have been pre-

' 
trosented let's look specif !cal ly ate ec 

· t to re-1 ys is for the male. The first po1n . llY 
cognize is that the male hair is typrca le 
much stiffer and thicker than the f7~~ r 
hair. Since it is the longer and stith:n 
the needle must penetrate much deeper times 
with a female hair (Figure I I). Many f ot 
one or two taps Ca depression on.the c~r
peddle that completes the electrical 'Ila 
cuit) are required to cauterize the papi 
region. . . . th after 

Another cons1derat1on 1s regrow mon 
treatment. Distorted fol I icles are com re 
. . . two or mo 1 n men and many w 1 11 requ 1 re fol lows 
treatments. Disappointment often Id 
when regrowth occurs and the patient shou 

Another be ready to expect this to ~c7ur. stimufa-
phenomenon that occurs is fol I 1cl~EN stage 
tion. Many hairs are in the TEL ) when 
of growth Cresting or quiescent stag~ maY 
first treated. Jnitial el~ctroly~i~y the 
cause the papilla to be stimulate plete 

. I . If com mechanical removal of the 1a1r. the fol-
cauterization does not occur then(th grow
l icle may enter the ANAGEN stage . ~!eared 
i ng stage) . Thus a Her the area ~ 5 eated a
ha i r may be seen growing i~ the raware of 
rea. The patient shou Id be we 1 1 t t I I us
th is, poss i bi Ii ty. A good example no folll
trate the number of TELCX3EN Crest! gmber of 
cles) at any one time is the ~ub after 
hairs one can observe in the ~athe~resent5 
the water has drained. Each hair r no means 
a "resting" fol I icle that Is by ·escent 
dead but wil I grow after a short qu~e well 
period. Thus a cleared area maY 
marked by these TELOGEN fol I icles. erformed 

After electrolysis has bee~h~ patient 
it is usually recommended that and the~ 
avoid shaving for at least a dayt to avol 
only very lightly. It is importan 
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cutting the tops of the si ightly swollen 
follicles. If repeated treatments are taken 
on successive days abstinence from shaving 
may be advisable. 

After the beard has been completely re
moved the skin may appear to be excessively 
oily due to the large sebaceous glands u
sually present in the male. Since shaving 
is no longer necessary the oil bui Ids up to 
the skin. T~e maximum length of time that 
each treatment should take is determined by 
the patient. Some have had continuous 
treatment for eight hours but the usual ex
posure Is from one to two hours. Any great
er length of treatment usually becomes ex
ceedingly uncomfortable. 

The cost of treatment varies somewhat 
depending on the size of the metropolitan 
area and t~e demand & number of practicing 
electrolog1sts. The patient can assume the 
cost wi I I be in the area of fifteen to 
twenty dot lars per hour. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

~
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The length of time the treatments will 
continue if uninterrupted will vary wlth 
the degree of hirsuitism. The patient 
should plan on from eight months to two 
years. Dedication and perseverance are ne
cessary. on 

The combined total time and cost, 
the average can be assumed to total -----
$1000.00 plus and I year plus. d th t care-

In closing I would recommen a . ning 
ful consideration be given bef~re beg~: a
this treatment. If in a marriage t ~· 
tient must think of the hardship on the i-d 

. . I the pa In an nanc1al status of the fam1 y, . ·t of 
length of treatment and the variab1l 1 Y 
immediate results. n say 

As a transsexual, and single, 1 c~rans
that it is totally necess~ry. If a t then 
vestite is considering this treatmend If 
the above thoughts must be consldere beard 
one has an extremely dark and heavy 

Hair Correctly 
Cauterized Hair Not Completely 

Cauterized Removal of Cauterized 
Hair 

\ 
\ 

'. 
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Figu.r>e ZO 
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and strong masculine features then electro
lysis may take so long and the other fea
tures may be so overbearing that electroly
sis may be. ii I advised. 

Ask yourself these questions honestly 
before incurring the tremendous costs and 
time. 

I. Are you married, what about the fa
mily, can the expense be carried? 

2. Are you extremely hirsulte, do you 
have a great amount of body hair? 

3. Are your features so masculine That 
electrolysis wil I not provide the feminine 
appearance that you desire? 

4. Can you provide the same appearance 
with creams and depilatories? 

5. Are you a transvestite or transsex
ual, is this necessary as a prelude to the 
operation? 

. If there are any questions on the sub
Jcct of electrolysis that you would I Ike 
answered then please write to EMPATHY CLUB 
and they wil I be answered in the club pub-
1 ication. I am In contact with electrolo
gists and the trade magazines as well as 
having had many months of electrolysis per
formed on myself. 

Address correspondence to: Kim EC-641 
c/o New Trenns Magazine 

Continued from page 15 
~e told from real. There are step by step 
instructions on how to make them. Plus it 
has a very large photo album of TVs and 
other interesting features. Ptease NOTE. 
Do.not send any money now. Please tel I me 
which issues you desire and that you wi I I 
buy them when avai I able and enclose a 
stamped envelope so you can be notified 
when to send the money. 

I would like once again to thank al I 
of you girls who renewed your subscription 
to The Trian8Vestite, plus a word of thanks 
to those of you who sent in the $1.00 do
n~tion (many of you sent more) to help 
with the fantastic increases in postage 
~~sts due to mailing· al I materials by 

irst Class Mai I. Your continued support 
a~d contributions wl I I be highly appre
cia:ed. ~ also wish to thank you for your 
Pa!1e~ce in waiting for the pub I ication of 
this issue of New Trienns Magazine. If it 
was not for your support and encouragement 
you would not be reading this magazine. 
T H A N K y o u. 
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Continued from page·29 
cannot be dismissed. 

In closing I would propose that you e-
valuate carefully your male status and con
sider the fol lowing "Women's Bi 11 of 
Rights" for wh lch you are re I i·nqu i sh i ng 
present male rights. 

I ) The "right" to work for ha If to two
th i rds of the salary of a ~an in the same 
situation, and to work twice as hard as a 
man to arrive at that position. 

2) The "right" to engage in only female 
type occupations and to be excluded or not 
hired in others. 

3) The "right" to be excluded from any 
serious discussion and. to have your ideas 
describe as cute. 

4) The "right" to be cal led to emotion-
a I and not suited for a competitive type of 
job because of hormonal disturbances, mens
truation and other female type occurances. 

5) The "right" to engage in the battle 
of competition with other females in fash
ion and love. 

6) The "right" to be pursued by men but 
to be considered a "good lay" when caught. 

7) The "right" to work at a dul I mo~o
tonous daily grind of housework and.to !1nd 
nothing intellectually stimulatJng 1n I 1fe. 

8) The "right" to project If not by 
wish or demand the traditional Image of 
"womanhood." 

9) The "right" to change your name and 
to defer and condescend to the wishes of 
your mate and other males governing. the le
gal structures of our society. 

10) The "right" to wait patiently for 
the super-ego of the male In marriage, lov~ 
and work. 

Note from Cathy continued 
The next magazines to be printed wil I 

be Astoundirzg Tztansvestite Tates number 
Two and The Tztansvestite issue number 34. 
If you haye not ordered issue number T~o 
of Astounding Transvestite Tates now is 
the time to do so. The cost is $4.00. 

Yours for TV, 

Cathy, Charles Slavik 
Editor: New Trenns 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

ANSWERING 

A CODED LISTING 

1. Place your letter in a sealed en
velope (The right to open all letters 
reserved.) 

2. Write the box number of the listee 
you are answering in the lower 
right hand corner of the envelope 
lightly in pencil .. 

3. Place a stamp on the envelope. If 
you wish to have your letter for
warded by air-mail, affix an air
mail stamp. 

4. Place your letter(s) together with 
the forwarding fee into a larger 
envelope and mail to: 

NEW TRENNS MAGAZINE 
Forwarding Dept. 
P. 0. Box 12466 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

5. The forwarding fee is $1.00 per 
letter. No coins or stamps. 

RULES AND 
REGULATIONS 

1. We are n o t responsible for deai
ings made between our Jistees and 
readers. 

2. No listings accepted from those un
der 21 years of age. 

3. We reserve the right to edit or 
reject any listing. 

4. We cooperate with the Post Office 
I 100 ?'(. The mailing of obscene ma-
1 terial is against the Jaw. So, cor-
1 respond in a responsible manner. 

I 

5. We can not guarantee replies from 
personal listees. 

LISTING 
INFORMATION 

If you are looking for more fun, 
something different, the place to find 
it and be a part of it, is the New 
Trenns Personal Column. 

Within its columns are the pace 
setters, the t re n d setters and the 
Avantgarde of an underworld t h a t 
until now you could only read and 
wonder about. 

The door is now open - you can be 
a part of this behind the scenes scene. 
The cost is nominal; only $3.00 for 
a 40 word listing one time or four 
times for $8.00. We do not print your 
name, we assign a code number. There
fore. your identity remains anonymous 
until you wish yourself known to your 
correspondents. 

On the next page is a listing for 
your convenience or if you ':'7ish,, use 
a plain piece of paper. Ladies lu:rted 
free. 

ATTENTION ADULT 
MAIL ORDER DEALERS! 

New Ti·enns Personal Column is the 
place to advertise you~ produ~t and 
services as it is a live wire straight to 
people who are consistantly in sea~ch 
of the new, the unusual and offbeat. 
The rates are only 20 cents a word. 
Run the same advertisement for four 
times, pay for three. Send in you ~d
vertisement today. Watch your profit!"-\ 
grow. 



Ariz.-Male.Cross Dress
er wishes to correspond 
with females who would en
joy dressing me in ladies 
intimate apparel of al I 
kinds an~ heels. Photo of 
me model Ing apparel sent me 
by you sweet girls, CC.O.D. 
ok). Sizes: Bra 42 - SI ip -
40,Age 56 - 5' 11" -180 lbs. 
<makes pretty girl). Dress 
size 20, panties 7, shoes 
10 1/2 med. Box EC-773 

Arkansas -Male.TV wants 
to meet other TVs for get
togethers. Will answer al I 
Box EC-841 

Calif. -Male. Sincerely 
desirous meeting generous, 
r~f ined female who appre
c~ate transvestism,requires 
sincere companionship. And 
be fun loving energetic a
dore lingerie and willing 
to tutor similarly interes
ted party in al I aspects of 
femininity, would consider 
dominant type relishing 
P7tticoat discipline. Al 1 w1 I I be answered.Box EC-254 

Cal if. -Male.Would I ike 
to meet other TVs/ couples 
who enjoy fhe world of be
ing a girl. Box EC-364 (See 
Photo album.) 

Calif.- Married TV d s· t e-
1re. o meet others-married 

~r singles for get-toge-
whers, dress parties etc 

OUI d I. k , . 
cha I 7 to form a local 

pter If possible. Wil I 
Qnswer all replies D . 
others in th · es1re 
sect· e Northwest 

ion of valley but not 
ne~essary. Box EC-376N 

Ca I if -Ma I A 
· · e · mateur TV enJoys wearing ladies th' 

a~d interested in al I f i~g 
nine cloth em1-
learn · f :s. 1 need to 

em1nlne ways mak 
up, etc. Would like to he
from and meet gl I ear 

r s and wn-

men who can help L.A. area. 
Age 37 - 51 7". Box EC-497 

Cal if.-Male.CL.A. area) 
Very attractive hip young 
TV 23 wants to meet or cor
respond with other young 
TVs, men or women. Interes
ted in sincere friendships 
and wi I I answer al I corres
pondence. Can pass as fe
male in public. Box EC-533N 

Calif. -Male. Transsex
ual. Lovely legs very at
tractive. Interested in at
tractive women who would 
enjoy feminizing a pretty 
She Male. Answer letters 
sent with photo and phone 
number only.Box EC-646 (See 
photo a I bum.) 

Cal if. -Male. Wishes to 
:orrespond with understand-
1 ng women or couples. I a
dore women who enjoy wear
ing pretty clothes. I also 
have enjoy wearing dresses 
on a part time basis only, 
have done so secretly.Pis. 
write. Box EC-742 

Cal if.-Male. Fairly new 
TV. Have nice cot lection of 
fri I ly I ingerie. Like pink 
panties, garter-belts and 
bras. Interests include 
slight discipline and bond
age. Bay area. Exchange 
letters and photos with o
ther TVs and exotic women. 
Age 29. Box EC-759 

Cal if. -Male. Bay area. 
Young novice TV, would I ike 
to correspond and meet o
ther TVs and TSs, wil I ans
wer al I who write. Judi.Box 
EC-760 

Cal if. -Couple.Hip cou
ple; Male - TV. Wife Exotic 
clothing enthusiast. Would 
1 Ike to meet same in SF A
rea. Box EC-766 

Ca I l f • -Ma I e. TV i nteres~ 
ted in correspondence ~~s 
photQ exchange with ~a . n 
and females intereste t 1d 
this subject and relah~
subjects. Am ti~ed.ofc~ive 
n i es. Everyone w I 11 re lated 
a letter. Photo apprec 
Box EC-7SI 

Married Cal if. -Cou~le. loving 
with cooperat Ive hang
w if e · no children, no hear 

' 'k to ups. Wou Id t 1. ed TVs that 
f ram other marr I e arr I age.We 
practice female m girls 
I i ve and love a~r quick 
should.Send phot~ fed Box 
rep I y. A I I answer . 
EC-782 

TV wishes 
Ca I I f . - Ma I e . Ange-

t h in LOS to meet o er 784 
les area. Box EC-

young and 
C I • f -Ma I e · s-a 1 • transve 

married. Secr~\e to meet 
ti te wou I d ' I . v '1 ng near 

' ys I 'th g i r I s or g u Va I I ey w 1 2 4 
San Fernando t 1 'm 
s Im i I ar i nteres sd. -1oold nQ 

't goo . ·ne yrs., wh1 e, ft fem1n1 
and I ove th~ so undeni1ear 
fel I of ladies skiO· BOX 
and nylons on my 
EC-792 

aeauti .. 
. ca Ii f. -Fem~lez5 to 3~Y 

fu I b I on de I a y wanted. .. 
5', I 00-125 I~~~ profess~~
Gay Transve~!~mous) !~~car, 
na I women Bel IY pen 
r ious romancernger OK· for 
mode I, or s Good Home 10 .. 
Pals welcomeidealfstlc, 
right lady._

800 ya I. Box EC 1e(A' 
& terna IEh 

Ca I i f • -Ma ! e ) co~P 11t, 
o ScandlO• 5tral91e5 

mer· °' ti a 11 Y 0 up 
30' s, es sen rneet c wf'lO 
wou I d I i ke . t~ Va I I eY d ti i gl'l 
. Gabr 1 e . an re 
rn San nudism, eioth ~I ... 
have TV, tastes. scuba In' 
fashion I ers. fo0d 
wor Id trave .. _,ent 



cl ined. Box EC-809 

Cal if. -Male.Anxious to 
meet people with interest 
and/or accesabil ity to au
thentic victorian fashions 
C 1830-1900) .Wi 11 answer al I 
letters. Box EC-820 

Cal if. - Male.TV novice 
wishes to hear from under
stand Ing females, TVs, or 
Transsexuals in So. Cal if. 
area. Need help in most a
reas of femininity. Enjoy 
most feminine clothing.Want 
to pass in pub I ic. Photo 
appreciated but not neces
sary. Box EC-826 

Cal if. - San Francisco 
woman. - ful I breasted and 
experienced with TVs, wi I I 
meet any attractive TV who 
is interested to become a 
better woman. Letters or 
personal meetings desired. 
Photo and phone number by 
requests only. Box EC-836 

Cal if. -Male. 21.New to 
transvestism, would like a 
riJ or understanding woman 
in San Diego area to help 
me learn to dress, etc.Pre
sently in service. Al I ans
wered. Box EC-837 

Cal if. -Male.Would I ike 
·to hear f ram other Trans
vestites, transsexuals and 
understanding females espe
cially in the Southern Ca
l if: area. Enjoy shopping, 
eating out and other acti
vities while dressed as a 
women. Box EC-839CSee photo 
album.) 

Calif. -Male.TV/Bi, 5-8 
and 130 lbs. Broad. Ed./ 
widely traveled cosmopol ite 
interested In correspond
e~ce and meetings with si
m! larly inclined couples, 
grrls and other TVs. Any 

age but tact, savoir - fair 
and fine shape necessary. 
Box EC-349CSee photo album) 

Cal if. -Male.30's,tal I, 
slim, fair, blue eyes.Seeks 
male friend, preferably 
young, slim, petite, who 
would enjoy dresstng as .:i 

I ittle girl. Also seeks 
correspondents anyone -
anywhere - to exchange pho
tos of boy dressed as I it
tie girls. Box EC-872 

South Cal if. -Male.Tai I 
age 38. Wou Id Ii ke to meet 
males, females or couples. 
Understanding female avai
lable. Interested in al I as
pects of TV. Photo request
ed. Wi I I reciprocate. Pre
fer daytime dates.Wi I I tra
vel to your residence. Box 
EC-840 

Canada CBC) -Male. Gen
tleman, strong on corset, 
wasp waist, rubber, leather 
wear and large breasts, e
rotica, discipline, bondage 
and the S/M route. Other 
interests: hypnotism, mys
ticism, black magic, photo
graphy,etc. Seeks permanent 
friendships. Write. Box EC-
801 

Chicago - Male. Single 
white 34 years. Good build. 
Would like to meet quiet 
refined TV. Must look good 
in heels and hose. Photos 
and phone answered first. 
Box EC-243 

Colo. - Male, 36, white 
amature but very interested 
-especially undies, suede 
heels and wedgies, furs and 
fur trimmed items. Am hete
ro fully but wi 11 answer 
al I - bi minded ladies very 
welcome. Box EC-844 

Co I 0 • _ Ma 1 e. Wou I d · 1 i ke 
corresponding with others 
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of broadminded and mixed 
feelinas about attirement 
of wom;nhood .Jnd manhood. 
\\lou Id I i ke to meet others 
at later date. A~e 44. Box 
£C-S5S 

Conn. - f•l.:i I e. Subjected 
to petticoat discipline as 
a chi Id, desires to corres
pond with I ad i es, i nteres
ted in dressing boys as 
girls, as a disciplinary 
measure or personal amuse
ment, and gentlemen who 
have shared this experience 
Box EC-774 <See photo al
bum.) 

Delaware - Male. Docile 
novice in the field of im
personaTion ready to learn 
the tricks of the trade by 
any understanding TY or Fe
male. (Not Gay). Age 23. Box 
EC-833 

Florida -Male. Very fe
minine TV 30 adores being 
wel I dressed in femme fa
shions. Would I ike to cor
respond with others I ike 
myself and with understand
ing females. Would appre
ciate photo with first let
ter. Wi 11 answer al I. Box 
EC-830 

Florida -Male.Age 25.Am 
interested in hearing from 
other TVs and understanding 
female. 1 I ike al I kinds of 
female clothing. Am free to 
travel al I of Florida on 
weekends. Marriage possible 
to right person. Wil I ans
wer al I who write. Box EC-
864 

Georgia -Male.TV 36 -5' 
g" 165 lbs., Atlanta area. 
Pleasant wel I educated, ma
ture, straight, accom
plished at feminine portra~ 
yal. Attractive enough to 
pass day or night. Interes
ted in corresponding and 



photo exchange with accom
plished straight male TVs 
Cwho can pass in pub I ic 
with ease)for future "dress 
up" parties. Let's have
some "girlish" fun together 
Box EC-791 

Georgia - Male. 39 year 
old TV. Love to meet other 
TVs in this area. Can tra
vel entire state for meet
ings. Also wil I serve domi
nant females any age. Box 
EC-822 

l'I I inois -Ma le.Wants to 
meet other people from Chi
cago area. My interest are: 
TV,Bondage and related sub
jects. Box EC-798 

Indiana - Male. Age 24, 
submissive transvestite who 
wants to hear from dominant 
males, females, TVs and 
couples. Interests include 
bondage, mild discipline 
and photography. Photo and 
detailed please. Very dis
creet. Box EC-834 

Kansas - Male. White 23 
year old student. Interes
ted in transvestism. Would 
I ike to meet other with 
same interests or broadmin
ded women object: Up to·you 
Can travel. Box EC-84 3 

11 Kansas -Male.Age 58, 6' 2 I 46- 42-59. 240 Lbs.White 
transvestite wishes to cor
r7spond with couples or 
s1ng!es interested in trans 
vest1sm. Wil I exchange pho
tos and background with 
~ 11. I look forw.:ird in meet-
1 n~ many.people and lasting 
fr 1endsh 1 ps. I do lot f 
traveling in US and o~h~r 
parts of the· world 

1 l'k ' WOUid 
. ' e to hear from peoples 
1n other parts of th 
t e world oo as we could meet on 
~7spect~ve visits. Campi~~~ 

iscret1on assured ~nd ex-

pected. Photo in first let
ter appreciated wil I reci
procate. Box EC-86: 

Louisiana - Male. I wish 
to contact males or females 
in area who are interested 
in people for what they are 
not for what they are sup
posed to be. Must be very 
discreet. Caucasians only 
please. Box EC-802 

Louisiana - Male.Trans
vestite wishes friends,cor
respondence and meetings 
with men, women and couples 
desires. Love women's 
clothes and feminine things 
thoughts and actions. Have 
comfortable apartment for 
company and smal I get-to
gethers. Write. Wil I ex
change photos. Box EC-865 

Maryland -Male. Age 50. 
Novice TV loves panties, 
bras, girdles. Want to meet 
TVs, lesbians, dominant wo
men. Need help to become 
feminine. Race no problems. 
Wi 11 answer al I. Friendship 
if suitable. Yearns for af
fection. Box EC-542 

Maryland-DC-VA- Male.TV 
would I ike to meet girls 
and other TVs. Seek girls 
to aid in Art of Impersona
tion and interested in the 
arts and cultures. Letters 
with photos answered first, 
al I letters answered though 
Box EC-769 (See photo al
bum.) 

Mass. -Male.Single male 
age 24 seeks to meet girls 
who can help me in my 
transformation. I also seek 
other TVs who are willing 
~o help a newcomer. I enjoy 
Jewelry and rubber Box EC-819 • 

Mass. - Mate.Lonely guy 
would I ike to meet or write 

to others who dig pretty 
clothing. Al I letters ~~~~ 
wered promptly. Am 100

1 
1 

t . re afor true and las ing. ne-
tionship. Can travel if 
cessary. Box EC-854 

M -Male.Love every -ass. ly un-
thing feminine. Lovek. ts 

· d ess s 1 r ' derstandtngs, r ' t d In 
high heels. !ntere~ efrom 
learning particular y d ·n 

' · t reste 1 female who's in e ond-
TV. Wou Id I i ke corresp TVs 
ence initially and ;~om Have 
also. Wi I I answer a 'ears. 
been closet TV many y 
Box EC-856 

. I Suburban oe-
M 1 ch. -Ma 7· TV 29 yrs. 

troit.Attract!ve o corres
old, would I ike t'th other 
pond and meet wi n who 

and wome TVs and men d 1 ike 
I ike their men dressed ans
women. I am AC/~Ct anNo B/D 
wer al I who wri e. 
please. Box EC-37 IN 

uburban 
Mich. -Male.3;!~e wants 

Detroit Transves 1 d with 
to meet and correspon Also 

. females. understanding ho have 
with other peopl~ wontacts 
same interest. Al ~idence· 
held in strict con assure
Photo and phone EC-416 
prompt reply. Box 

I would 
Mich. - Male. m other 

1 ike to hear fro EC-842 
Transvestites. ~x 
(See photo album. 

s1ng1e-
Minn. - Male. s over 

Transvestite dresses dailY 
ha If the ti me• pas~e or e>C ... 
and desires to me~ence with 
change correspon vestite5 

other sincere trans Travels 
or single females~trY· Hav: 
midsection of cou meetin9 
nice apartment fored· pho ... 
A I I I etters answer EC-368N 
tos exchanged. sox 

·ngin9 
Mic::c::r111ri -Male.Swl 



transvestite wishes corres
~ndence. and meetings with 

s, lad1es,couples or men. 
lntrrests include broad 
~nge of erotic activities. 

30 ~ lege grad. Discreet. Mid 
s. Older ladies gay or 

not, des i rl ng a , "Femme" 
~~~tner of special interest 

answered. Box EC-772 

Mont. -Male. 44- TV who 

W
loves lingerie, heels etc 
ear I ' · t' acey panties at al I 
imes. AC/DC and wl I I ans-

~~~3~~th men and women. Box 

Nebraska - M 1· T vest't a e. rans-
the I e compatible with ei-
meetr. sex. Interested in 

ing males f 1 coupl . ' ema es and 
vest'es interested in trans 

1 sm · I a I so I · k · music 1 e stereo 
bal I , sports cars, foot-
and m=~~ conversation.Write 
time. Wi~lwe can meet some
photo if an7wer al I. Send 
768 possible. Box EC-

Nebraska -Sh I pie would I 'k e Male cou-
pond with 1 e to corres
TVs others -married 
tors anHd female impersona-

. ave I nice le .rea breasts, 
tractivgs, curvy body. At
sexual i taffectionate bi
Wi I I ranssexual couple 

answer from t correspondence 
vestitranssexuals or trans-

es of e·th . 
Letters w· 1 er sex. 
phone an ith photo and 
EC-869 CSswered first. Box 

ee photo a I bum.) 

WishNew England - Male. TV 
es to meet t , also in 30 , . o her TVs 

a specialf s, tight lacing 
y. Box EC-214 

New Mexl . feminine lco -Male. Young 
attire ma e loves al I fem 

· Would I· correspond 1ke to 
sympatheticand meet TVs and 
and h women. Photo 

pone appreciated.Would 

I ike to go ou1 with TVs in 
pub I ic. Box EC-596 

New Mexico-Couple.Young 
couple, interested in meet
ing new unusual friends. 
Would I ike to correspond 
and meet other TV couples, 
gay TVs, especially trans
sexuals and interesting 
singles of both sexes. Ans
wer al I with photo. Discre
tion please. Box EC-815 

New York -Male. TV -40s 
straight, wants to write, 
meet other TVs, sympathetic 
women. Loves rubber clo
thing. Upstate area. Photos 
appreciated. Box EC-442 

New York -Male. 31, gay 
white loves to wear silk 
panties, dark nylons, heels 
and I just love girdles. 
Wishes to hear from male 
and female TVs. Love Sherry 
Box EC-624 

New York - Male.TV, do
cile would serve dominate 
female or couples. Loves to 
dress in skirts and heels 
needs training in make-up 
and feminine ways. Also in
terested in bondage ana 
mi Id discipline. NYC area. 
Other TVs welcome. Photo 
and phone fast reply. Box 
EC-666 

New York -Male. Desires 
to meet attractive females, 
couples or TVs. Loves to 
wear mini skirts, boots,ny
lons, girdles, slips and 
bras. Expects to be treated 
as female at al I times.Pho
to if possible. Sox EC-770 

New York - Male. Female 
impersonators of any age to 
meet at my home. Send photo 
if available. Must be broad 
minded. Females also wel
come. Box EC-775 
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New York-Male.Interest
ed in young transvestites 
female impersonators who' 
wish to be served and wh~ 
wi I I teach me proper way to 
dress in lingerie, hose, 
panties, bra, etc.Will ans
wer al I who send photo.Wil I 
reciprocate. Box EC-787 

New York -Male. TV 26 -
5' 10" 150 Lbs~ Wife not un
derstanding. Seeks female, 
TV or female impersonator 
in or near Queen Area for
help with feminine dress 
and make-up. Must have own 
place. Please help, impri
soned. Box EC-789 

New York -Male. Passive 
Affectionate TV seek.ing re
lationship with persons ha
ving similar interests.Pro
mise immediate reply to 
al I letters. Box EC-786 

New York - Male. Young 
man of 24 wishes to meet a 
broadminded and slightly 
dominant woman who wil I 
help him to learn to dress 
better. Box EC-821 

New York-Male.Interest
ed in meeting male or TVs 
who would like to do more 
than just correspond. Am 25 
w/m 5'9" - 140 Lbs.A trans
sexual, feminine in looks 
and broadminded. Al I letter 
wil I be answered but ~hose 
with photo and phone no. 
wi I I definitely be first. 
Box EC-850 

New York -Male.Seeks TV 
who is very eff iminate who 
loves to wear filmy I inge
rie and who would love to 
instruct me on dressing. Am. 
a novice but have a ven to 
dress in stockings, I inge
rie, etc. Please, can I get 
help. Box EC-871 

Ue\'1 York - Ma I e. My age 



is 30, white Swedish, weigh 
124 pounds, 5 feet 2 inches 
My Complexion is very fair, 
light brown hair, and blue 
eyes, and have smooth skin. 
I I ove the Arts, Ba I I et, 

.. Lingerie, Perfumes, meeting 
people in show business, 
Bal let dancers and Female 
Impersonators. I dearly 
would love to make other 
She-males I ike myself. Box 
EC-735 

Up-State New York -Male 
Age 37. TV would I ike to 
correspond and meet very 
feminine woman who can help 
me the same. I love to be 
completely dressed and love 
satin slips and nightgowns. 
C~n travel. Discrete. Photo 
appreciated. Understanding 
women help me. Box EC-323 
CSee photo album.) 

Ohio -Male. 25 year old 
transvestite. 1 would 1 ike 
to corre$pond or meet with 
~ales or females interested 
in t~ans~estism. 1 enjoy 
d~ess1ng in al I female at
tire: Would I ike to attend 
parties ~ith other people 
w~o have same interests 
W1 II answer.al I. Box EC-45j 
(See photo album.) 

Ohio - Male W I • 
Negro. 6 , 2" 2

25
e I bu1 It 

Dresses somet' Pounds. 
an·d 1 mes, hi -hee Is 
- eanty f et. 'h---=-
broadm i nded . 'L seeks 
with married co~respondence 
I um · t ' single woman in erested · · 
eeriences in Your ex-
nions .to und honest opi-

Wurd me h TVs or have f . n w o ure 
would be etish. Photos 
EC-488 CS~PPreciated. Box 

. ee photo album.) 

Oh i o - ~la I e S • 
24 C wh i te) N : i ng I e, age 
pletely het ov1ce TV. Com
rested in e~ose~uul. lnte-
th ear1na fr er young TV - om o-
thet i c Younq 5

1 a~d symp~- adies. \\'i 11 

correspond anywhere. 
meetings possible. 
send photo(s) with 
letter. Box EC-749 

Later 
,=>1 ease 
first 

Ohio-Male.Confirmed TV, 
Bi, would I ike to meet an 
understanding woman who 
might be interested in mar
riage or I ive in as house
keeper for wages.Have fair
ly good size home in res
pectable neighborhood. Can 
entertain other TVs, or gal 
or guys anytime. Why not 
write? Box EC-724 

Oregon -Male.CTranssex
ual ). Transsexual involved 
in conversation ' process. 
White, 27 - 6' I" - 155 lbs. 
College, attractive. Like 
to meet 6'3" man, interes
ted in permanent relation
ship, possibly marriage. 
Should be dominant f inan
cial ly secure, we1i educa
ted. Sensitive relationship 
Eugene Oregon area. Photo. 
Box EC-641 CSee photo al
bum.) 

Penn.-Male. TV 28 would 
like to meet woman' interes
ted. in TV ism, especially 
dominant ladies. Interests 
include ·petticoat disci
pline. Box EC-767 

Penn.-Male.White Trans
vestite of Passive' nature 
w?u Id I i ke to correspond 
with other transvestites in 
P?i ladelphia area, picture 
with letter. Age 47, 6 1 1 l"
ISO lbs. Prudence must be 
assured. Box EC-797 

. .Penn. -Ma I e. 21,cute,do
m 1 n.:mt-pass i ve TV 5 '6'' 125 
I b - I I s., ~5-25-35,with a love-
1j.rear, desires to disci
P ine other TVs who are un
fortunately lackina the au-
tho · t ~ ri ative damsels whom-
they need so much to serve 
and to be mjnipulated by. 
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Heels and lace, and all 
I i tt I e TVs put i n the i r 
place. Box EC-806 

Penn. -Male.Sincere,re
f ined gentleman, 50, Phila
delphia, NYC area, invites 
response from a 11 TV Devo
tees interested in friend
ship and meetings with ~n
derstanding companion. Dis
cretion assured. Photo ap
preciated. A I I I etters an
swered .. Box EC-823 

R. 1.-Male. TV interes
ted in attending parties, 

N Engget-togethers. in e~ like 
land area. Also woul 

h . ve a to hear how you ac ie 
. . appearance, more fem 1n1 ne . . , beard 

Particularly h1d1ng t 
breas shadow, hormones, 

8 
x EC-

tap ing and make-up. 0 

696 

TV could 
Texas - Ma I e · d i ng 

really dig correspondigs 
. al who with groovy g love and 

cross dressing, ·te so 
affection. Please ~~: IY if 
we can meet, especi peace. 
you are in the area. 
Box fC-825 

Single TV 
Texas - Ma I e. area 

i n the Fort worth t other 
. to mee ble wou I d I 1 ke njoya 

TVs and ·gals fore 11 1et
t i mes . W i I I answer a 
ters. Box EC-846 

1nteres
V irginia -Mal 9t:ng otner 

. mee I d tes ted i n TV I sm, king a 
TVs in my area,ma erS· I am 

. th "G i r I " memb. costu-
w 1 t d in s 
a I so i nteres e d fashion . 
ming, make-up ant 1ove t~e 

'bran , t·v1-
Am y0ung ~ i manY ac iom-
Femme. EnJOY ke good ~em
t ies. would ~aht c1ub 
pan ion for rig 
b Box EC-776 
er. rub-

tner, d-M le Lea bon 
Wash.- a 1 'thin91 n to 

ber exotic 7 ~ine· Wi5 
age and disc•P 



PHOTO ALBUM 
The cost to have your picture 

pri nted in the Photo Album is $10.00. 
Your photo on a ha lf page is $25 .00 or 
a f u l I page for $40.00. Your photo is 
pri nted four t imes for t he price of 
th ree . The pri ces stated inc lude a FREE 
40 word I ist ing . ORDER TODAY . 

[~I 





meet dominant woman for 
strict tra ining . Seattle -
Area . Box EC-667 

Wash.-Ma le . TV , 23 , 5'9" 
Interest in a I I fema I e 
dressing by men. Desire to 
converse about social as
pects and so lutions to TV 
problems . Box EC-672 

~la sh . C Everett )-Ma I e . 32 
year old TV would I ike to 
meet dominant woman to 
teach me how to use make- up 
Would I i ke to try bondage 
~nd di scipli ne. Inte r est ed 
~n Exotic garments , hi gh-
eels, corsets and ny lons . 

Box EC-829 

11ash.D .C. - Ma le. TV 50 
~nterested in everything . 
t:ry versa'.i le and coopera-
~ve . Daytime meetings pos

s ible Monday through Friday 
Photographs exchanged . Box 
EC- 826 

This is the only publication I 
that is actively campaigning 

for vour right to dress as you 
see fit. 

You can help this campaign 
and yourself as wall by sub-

issues will be sent to you for 
only $12.00 

scribing to New Tronns Ma~- ) ' 
zine. The next four quarterly 

Virgini3 - '.'3 l e . \\' i 11 in9 
gi r l f r iend to f'13n 0r wOM::in 
w i I I i ng to tea.:h f'le t~' ~'e 
more fem i n i ne. \"o'ou I d I i "e 
work as woman. Desire sex 
change and welcome.a l I help 
\·/ i I I i ng to marry m.:in who 
sponsors it . Nina. Box CC-
736 

\'lash. <Tacoma> - Ma I e , 
white, TV , enjoys wearing 
feminine garments , especial 
ly above the knee styles . 
Also mi Id d iscipline when 
needed . \1ou Id I i ke to hear 
from or meet other TV s wi th 
similar ideas. Box EC- 82 7 

Ca l if . - Male. Sing le . 
Like dressing as cute I it
tie boy-girl to be spanked 
what do you I ike. Hol l ywood 
Area . Box EC-467 

New Yor k - Fema le. Ex
actress and dancer . Would 
enjoy corresponding & meet-

New Trenns M•guine 
P. O. Bo• 12466 
S..ttle. Washington 98111 
Dear Sirs: Please f ind enclosed O $12.00 
for the next four issues o f New Trenna 
Magazine. 

Name ................................................. ..... . 

Address ............... .. ........ ......................... .. 

City .............................. State .................. .. 

Zip........................... IP1• .. Printl 

(if you wish to keep your magazine 
intact , use a plain piece of paper) 
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in9 sin,ere TVs to discuss 
\0ur .- lt,thes, wigs ..inJ rn.:ike 
ur . Li"es street f..Jsh ion 
.ind ,·t'$ tur1es fc'r J..inc.:- . ~1y 
hobl.> i es ..ire: y,,g..i exer..: i ses 
dress ~nd jewelry design 
and d.:ince . I ;I e..ise 110 1.>ond,1ge 
or e r c't i ..:.:i . Interested in 
meeting J.rncer s who .ire TVs 
..ind Jlso TVs who li"e to be 
1n:J ids. l'<.'x Ec- soo (See pho
to Jll.>um . ) 

Tyson·Rosr 
Wtlcome. you co thl' 

wonder lul world of 
LAT EX RUBBER 
For th~ f iNt time in 
the U nited Seate• ind 

Canada · • · •. 
beautifully designed, 
iooro latex 2nd rub· 
bu g arments .at :'I 

price you o n afford! 
FOR 

MEN 2nd woME!"' 
Rubber Panu, R~un 
Cap ~ •, Underwear, 
ShttU, Tighu, GJovu, 
latex rubber leo<2 rd•, 
etc . . · · · · 
Send For FREE 

Jllustuled Ca12log 
( Enc/olt 25 uni•. for 

f'Olld f< ond hand/1nr,) 
TYSON·ROSE CO. D<P'· 5 4 

p o BOX 146 
GUTTIJNBERG, N. J. 07093 



hoped) his being with me. 
Al I too soon the lounge was closing -it 

was late - would I like a late snack. Up
town off the Park to a cozy little place 
with soft lights and moving music. He or
dered a little Austrian dish which was 
served with some excel lent Turkish brew and 
while there were not too many there it 
seemed that we were alone on some sort of a 
cloud or in a fog - anyway - we just did 
·seem c I ose to one another. 

Then we were at my hotel - he was so 
affectionate-never have I felt such the fe
male - if ever, I now know how the female 
dreams of her Sir Lancelot-----! 

It's just after dawn now and I wave to 
him as he walks down the hall to the eleva
tors. Wit I I see him again? Wil I he be the 
same, wi I I, wi I I,????? Good-nite. My Sir 
Lancelot! 

Jean EC-391 desires correspondence. 

Continued from page 7 

In the scientific realm of psychology,where 
the term "penis envy" is in common use. No
where do we see term "vagina envy" used by 
these male egotists, that's unfair! 

Hope this letter helps your project. It 
wil I be interesting to see how other TV's 
feel. 

Dear Robbie, 

Sincerely, 
Robbie CEC-256) 

Thank you f ori youri wonderiful inf onna
tive letteri. I hope that youri letter will 
help to generate a degree personal aoTmlUni
cation within ouriselves. I believe.a satis
faction of ouri egos has a lot to do with 
ouri development as TVs, eta .•. Suriel~ no TV 
can deny the self satisfaction h~ feels 
~hen he looks in the mirror and sees.him
self as a.woma.n. In my opinion, the male 
triansvest~te cannot help, but realise a 
grieat deal of ego release thriough his pe
nis. Why shouldn't anyone be prioud of suah 
an imporitant part of theiri body? 

In re~ard t~ Vagina.envy the reason you 
cannot f~nd th~s terim M simple math. The 

penis envy refers to the opedial period
when a child firist realizes there are gPobJ'n 
up people who do not have the same sexual 
apparatus as they have. Thus little girls 
experience penis envy and little boys expe
rience a aasteration aomplex. 

I think the more maturie feelings that a 
lot of us experience would be better de
fined as sexual role inversion. 

Thank you, 
Love, J u l i e 

Continued from page 9 
again. (I hope to dea I fu I I y, in another 
article, with the whole question of cloth
ing and masochism.) 

These, then are the motivations behind 
the wearing of jewelry. Think about these 
facts, and you find that you heighten your 
pleasure in buying and wearing jewelry of 
al I kinds. 

Monica EC-66 desires corre
spondence and wi I I answer 
your letters. 

~ c:(J)= 
Cont i.nued from page 24 
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choice, with a few exceptions. 
This story may not have been a pict~re 

of carefree bliss but it is the way it 15f 
By the Grace of G~d I have a good sense 0 

humor. Sometimes I think to myself just.h~~ 
foolish al I this is. One night I am f I ir t 
ing about in heels and skirts and the nex 
day throwing a footbal I. 

Diane EC-646 wi II answer any 
and al I letters se~t to her. 
Write to her today. 

J 






